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I saw Hodgdon C. Buzzell Repre-1 And did those kids have a happy
sentative-elect from Belfast, this1 time?
' week and asked him whether he is
Ask anybody who saw the thou
I going to be a candidate for Repub
lican nomination for member of sand of them go into the main
Congress irom the Second District entrance of Park Theatre Sunday
in 1940. The answer of the Belfast afternoon with bright and expectant
j man was very prompt. "Yes sir I faces and two hours later emerge
i am," he said.
from the rear exit contentedly
1 I asked him if he had heard of munching ice creim bars and carry
p »
•••
| any other candidates for the nom- ing packages of popcorn and candy.
•.
•••
•••
A blush on the face Is better •••
■ ination and he said that he had
Between whiles they had enjoyed
than a blot on the heart
•••
' not. I asked him if he had heard a fine entertainment, the central
—Don Quixote
! that Senator-elect Robert A. Cony , feature of which was a Christmas
of Augusta might try for the nom-: tree with Santa Claus doing the |
»•»«•>•••••• ■••■•'■•'P
F *
j ination and he said that he had 1 honors. And somehow Santa looked
i been told that Mr. Cony had been like a robust and genial personage
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Iconsidering it; but he did not known ! known in every day life as Austin
that he hat) decided to enter the Philbrook.
Belfast
Harbor—Steels Ledge
field. Mr. Buzzell is in the fight for 1 Manager L. J. Dandeneau acted s
Monument Light — Characteristic
keeps and Mr. Cony may come along as master of ceremonies, able, as
changed December 16 to flashing
in also. That seems to be about thc usual to give things Just the proper
white 4 seconds, flash 0 4 second,
situation as far as the Second Dis- touch.
trict is concerned. This is rather j There was another Santa Claus1
eclipse 36 seconds.
West Penobscot Bay—Lond Island At This Time of Christ The Maine Legislature Must strange because in the past when in the person of Miller Burgin
i
-r
ithere was a Congressional nomina- manager of the Coca Cola plant
Lighted Buoy 8 was removed for the
Find Funus lo Meet tion to be made there have been who forgot to don his uniform, but
mas Activities Remem
winter December 16
nnn (Vtn
, Aedts of Second District Republl- was speedily forgiven when tie is
$2,000,000 Increase
cans to €nter the field.
Eggemoggin Reach—Eggemoggin
ber the Poor
sued 925 bottles of the popular
,
Because only two candidates are “C.C.” beverage.
Lighted Buoy was removed for the
Finding ways and means of prosj ht at thi$ time for the nom.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Winslow-Holbrook Post, which
winter December 15.
vialng additional money to meet|Lnation does npt Qf course mean ponsored the childrens’ party in
Maintenance
of
each
individual
at
j
Matinicus Island Harbor—Matinidemands
for
increased
old
age
as.
that
there
may
not
o
thers.
Mr
lieu
of the annual food show did
cus Island Bell Buoy to be improved : the City Farm during the past year j sistance and welfare work and .to Lgc^emby has moved to Bangor but the thing in fine style, with Comabout Jan. 3. 1939. by changing it I was $3.21. a week, including the cost i improve educational opportunities ,he other contenders of four
years mander Austin P. Brewer playing
tc a lighted bell buoy. Buoy will of food, clothing and footwear.
appears to constitute the major ago are styj jn
j sup. tj,e role Of chaperone,
be black, numbered 5 MI. and will
I wish to remind kind friends and problem, which will confront the
that anyone of them might The Post thanks M B. & C. O.
show a flashing green light every societies from whom donations have Maine legislature when it convenes jUmp
make the race interest- Perry Markets, Frojoy Ice Cream
6 seconds, flash 1 second, eclipse 5
ir. January.
ms. All this of course is on the Co.. Edwards & Co . Chisholm Bros,
frequently
been
received,
that
,
seconds, of 43 candlepower. 12 feet
Christmas time is here again and ' Then, too, various other State di- afSurnptiOn that Mr. Smith will not E. B Crocket 5-10 store, Woolworth
above water.
visions have submitted requests to see}c thp congressjonai nomination 5-10 store. Newbery 5-10 store. First
For and in the absence of the their gifts will help to make bright the legi lative advisory committee again but instead that he will go out National stores. A. & P. Tea Co.,
Superintendent.
,-jots in the lives of those at the on budgets that their appropriations {or 00^^ Thts Ls what he said Rockland Candy Co.. St Clair &
Farm. I shall not solicit personally foi the next two years be enlarged
propose5 m do and nothing has Allen, John Bird Co., Rockland
this year, but will gladly call for
over
those
of
the
last
two
jears
appeared
so far to prevent his carry- Whol. Groc Co.. Maine Fruit Co
donations, large or small, which
As the committee concluded its ing out hls intentions.
Central Maine Power Co . The Cougenerous friends may care to make.
thr
for Heartfelt appreciation is expressed work of receiving such requests. Mr BUZZeu j,as served in both rier-Gazette, Mrs Florence Molloy,
state budge, officer Wiliam H branches of the Legislature and Mgr Dandeneau. Coca-Cola Bot; in advance.
A. S. Leonard.
1 hrinlmun!
Superintendent City Farm Deerlng estimated tlie appropria- wound up his legislative career by fling Co. <Mgr. Miller Burgin1, all
t.ons sought by approximately 30 | being chosen president of the Sen- persons who donated cash and all
Rockland. Dec. 19.
state agencies .or the next bier.- ata
When the Belfast man was legionnaires or others who helped
n.uni repre ented an Increase of nominated to the Senate he had ih anJ way.
“around two million dollars over two opponents. They were the late
> $22.95 G. E. Radio
those granted by tlie legislature in Frederlclt w Hinckley of South
Touch Tuning — Five Tubes
J®37.
,,
. . , Portland and Harmon G. Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. James Both Deering said requests for funds Sanford. It was a clo e contest and
•$9.95 Miller I. E. S. Lamp
tc carry on old age assistance In- opjnions differed as to who the Lipht Keepers Will Look In
well (Formerly of Rock eluded
’’slightly less than three mil- %dnr.er would be
uignt raeepers win look 111
•$3 .50 Hotpoint Toaster
land) Spent It In B. C.
lion dollars for the firs, of the nex.
judge Cony who enters the State
Vain — Capt. Bill s In
two years and ♦3.133.000 the next gpnate this year as the third SenaBolivia
for
Mr. and Mrs. James Bothwell of year. The appropriation for assis- t0, from Kennebec County led the
Down—
Seattle, Washington, spent their taTC^e
tW° yeaFS
whole ticket in the primaries last
18 monthly
Keepers of lonely lighthoues
June.—Fred K. Owen in the Sunpzvments of S1.61 gclden wedding anniversary, Mon $2.6j0,000.
from West Qucddy Head in Maine
The
committee
planned
to
meet
Telegram
day.
in
Victoria.
B.
C..
stopping
at
(Cash $27.95)
I to New York will look in vain this
____________
I the Empress Hotel. Both Seattle, again soon to go over the requests 1 •
j week for an air-minded Kris
where they have lived since their leceived." keeping their eyes fo
SEND ’EM FIRST CLASS
' Kringle, who. for nine years, has
> ou SA IK
15 marriage, and Victoria have many cussed on the departmental and
associations for both. They were institutional appropriations of two Thpn Your chlistmas Greetings hulled Christmas gifts from the sky
:o watchers of the sea. says a Boston
IN THIS CHRISTMAS
1 married Nov. 28. 1883.
years ago—$2,751,304. The com
May Not Become Waste Matter
Associated Press despatch.
As a younger woman Mrs. Both mittees function is to recommend
BARGAIN PACKAGE
The famed "Santa cf the Air’’—
well was an accomplished pianist. to the legislature what appropria
Large numbers of Christmas Captain William H Wincapaw is in
Her native town was Rockland. Me., ; tions it believes would be sanctioned.
it’s after that town that Rock- I Meanwhile Governor Lewis O greetings mailed in unsealed en- Bolivia,
CENTM^MAINE ;' and
At dawn cn Christmas eve for the
land Avenue, one of Victoria's best Earrows <R), who is scheduled to ve’opes at the third-class rate of
' icsidential streets is named. For
portage, are disposed of as waste past nine years a plane has soared
her uncle. Captain Thorndyke. start his second two-year term in matter each year became they are out of Boston with Wincapaw and
sailed in and cut of old Victoria January, said he was confident a und« liverable as addressed, due to his son. Bill. Jr., bearing welllegislature rtmova! of the addressee or other wrapped bundles of cakes, candies,
many time* in the early days. It "fairly conservative”
would be ready on Capitol Hill Jan. cause. Such greetings are not en- t0Zs. doughnuts, chewing gum
was
as
Miss
Thorndyke
that
Mrs.
149-151 Bothwell left Boston, where she was 4 to struggle with the "perplexing
titled to the free forwarding privi- smokes,
tea coffee, almanacs,
studying music, to visit a sister, who problems.”
. »,
lege accorded those mailed in sealed newspapers and books.
•What conversations I have had enve,
a. thp
?atP and.
Wnen a lighthouse was reached
BLAKE B. ANNIS, D. C. was on the eve of marrying the late
£ently the sendPrs in mar,y Wincapaw would swoop low. and
9 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. Captain Baliard of Seattle. Well, with tho e who will comprise the, c
Bill
would shoot the bundles out a
‘
know (hat the
B
11 wo,
you can guess what happened. She next legislature, the governor said;
Complete CHIROPRACTIC
met handsome James Bothwell. then in an interview, "convinces me that; wcrp no{ recdvp4 by thp ,lddrews window
HEALTH SERVICE
recently from Illinois, went East to they realize something of the com
The elder Wincapaw got the idea
This would not occur if tne greet a decade ago when he was operating
make up her mind, then came back plexity of the problems
(12 Y'ears in Rockland)
"All with whom I have talked J ings were mailed at the first-class a seaplane base at Rockland, and
$y Appointment.
Phone 1163 to James and Seattle—Seattle
rate.
received help from lighthouse keephave indicated a willing desire to i
146Ttf Newspaper.
UJ to ......
T*. °f
1,11* *”
St°rmy n‘ghU
fOgg5' di
diligently try
arrive nu
at CVH.C
some nuso .
lution which will meet the require- , “rged
, The fl‘ghtS beC8me ’°nger Unt"
ments
of
the
various
departments
da
'
greetings
at
the
first-class
rate.
Jast
year
two
trips
were
made, one
I
especially
in
cafes
where
the
sender
on
Christmas
eve
on
the
northern
in a modest way and at the same
may
be
in
doubt
as
to
the
present
route,
and
a
second
on
Christmas
time keep in compliance with the
address of addressee.
Day. when the plane wheeled over
Republican party's platform.
Greetings sent at first-class rate lighthouses between Boston and
"In other words. I have gained may be sealed and contain written New York.
the regime of Governor William Tu messages not otherwise permitted.
-------- •-—
dor Gardiner several year^ ago.
____________
hR,Ving “ per?onal
dispatched and delivered first.
What better Christmas present
glven dlrector>' serv,<* and
found
appreciated by the recipients, are necessary forwarded without extra
than The Courier-Gazette? Three
charge; also, lf undeliverable they
times a week, every week in the
are returned without charge if the
Enjoy Your New Year’s Eve in
: year it will bring all th home news
sender's name and address is shown
to the recipient and with it a kindon the envelope. On the other
i ly thought of you. the donor. Simpiy
hand, greetings mailed at the thirdEvery Wednesday Night class
Full Orchesiia. Dinner, Entertainment, Dancing and Favors.
,1'4) rate which cannot be
send $3 to The Courier -Gazette,'
Only By Reservation
AT
delivered as addressed because of
Rockland, and we will do the rest I
Minimum Charge $2 00 Per Person
the removal of the addressee, or
Glen Cove
Dinner from 7.00 to 10.00 _
including the mailing at Christmas
other reason, must often be de
DOOR
PRIZE
Rainbow Room at Thorndike open to public for ! 1 time of an attractive Yuletide gift !
stroyed as waste, thereby causing
FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
card bearing your name as the I
152rit disappointment to both addressee
Dancing New Year’s Eve
and sender.
146-159
Favors Supplied
‘ | giver
152&156 j

At The City Farm

Face A Big Task

••ffMjy”

ft**

ALL 3

WHEREIN WE REJOICE
New Industry Signs Five-Year Lease of
Factory To Be Erected At Once
Tliroug.il the activities ot the Rockland Chamber of Com
merce thc city moved a step nearer Sunday to the acquisition
of an industry w hich should be of great value here in the com
ing years. While The Courier-Gazette is not permitted to
publish sonic of thc important details, enough of a public nature
has already transpired to enable this paper to offer the best
Christinas message this city has received in many long years.
In a preceding issue was told the story of the factory build
ing which was to be erected by Knox Industries, Inc., a cor
poration capitalized at $1(10,000, with Leforest A. Thurston
as president, Charles A. Emery as treasurer, and Charles 'I'.
Smalley as clerk. The directors are the officers, together with
If. I’. Blodgett, Wilbur F. Senter, Elmer B. Crockett, Morris
B. Perry and Charles IE Berry.
Ebe exact location of the proposed factory has not been
stated, but there arc several available sites, and on one of
them it is proposed to erect a iour story structure 244 feet long
and 50 feet wide. Thc builders will provide the elevator,
boil r and sprinkler system.
The plans and specifications will be ready in two weeks
and the contractors will be given ten more days in which to do
their figuring, l he cost of the factory will be about $65,000,
and the industrial concern, which shall he nameless for the
time being, will begin to move in the moment the structure is
completed.
The concern will have about 150 employes at the start,
the number being gradually increased to a much larger number.
The pioposed building has been leased for five years.
A .Merry Christmas, indeed!

THE GOVERNOR HINTS

By The Roving Reporter
The Black Cat is being made
happy over the receipt of many
Christmas greetings—ever so many.
1 One contained the likeness of a
very large cat. and bore the signa
ture 'Tiger Pussy.”

Dec. 22, 1917, there appeared in
I Colliers Magazine a Christmas
message written by Gen. John J.
j Pershing, who was "Over There''
with tlie American Expeditionary
Forces. Mrs. Bertha A. Bryant of
Union sends It to The Black Cat,
and I am glad to reproduce it:
| “Here on this tremendous errand,
far from the Christmas joys at
home, we shall be cheered to the
task that is before us by your
strength and your patience. Your
will and ours must join to fortify
us in the sacrifices we must make
and the blood we must give to the
end that there may be restored
peace on earth good will to men.”

Barrows May Enter Lists Against Brewster For
Senatorial Nomination
A battle for the Republican nom
ination for U. S. senator in 1940 to
succeed the veteran Incumbent,
Senator Frederick Hale, was fore
cast by the statement of Governor

1

POWEky^tOMPANY

NEW
YEAR’S
EVE

DANCE

THE THORNDIKE DINING ROOM

1

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Everyone
likes
these!

AMAZING OFFER ! ! !
TWO GREAT DRY SHAVERS
SALE EXTENDS DEC. 21 THROUGH DEC. 24
Manufactured Under U. S. Patent No. 109624, FULLY TESTED
AND AITROVED BY UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
In Collier's and True Detective Magazines

$15 ELGIN
SHAVER

©
OUR

“The Black Cat”

A Golden Wedding

No Sky Santa

$

Volume 93.................. Number 152.

Do not eonfuse with
rheaper
shavers.

OWN

Electric

CHOCOLATES

’^ere

Precision built, high speed motor that runs on

110-A’OLT A. C. CURRENT

only. Add 16e for
mail orders.

0.49

AND NOW—A SUPER-SHAVER!

^AT MARVEL
_DRY
______
_________
__ _____
SHAVER

Our trim standard package with a colorful
holiday card top at no extra cost. Guaranteed
first quality chocolates, packed for us under our

A De Luxe Super-Shaver—Luxury built into
every line—operates on A. C. or D. C. Current.

name by Gobelin.
Also thin mints, chocolate-covered nuts, and
fancy gift packages up to $1.50 the pound.

BLAISDELL PHARMACY
MAIN ST. COR. PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND

e

If You Can’t At
tend This Sale . ..
Leave Money Be
fore Sale
and
Shaver Will Be
Held For You!

HBI

Try This
Thrilling
New Marvel

WOMEN, too. will welcome this ideal aid to personal daintiness—
its safe, pleasant means of underarm, ankle to knee shaving.
152-153

C. H. MOOR & CO.

DRUGGISTS
322 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

as to who hls possible successor may
be."
Clinton B. Stahl, proprietor of
"There appears one candidacy Stahl's Tavern in Waldoboro, tells
tr.ori aggressively budding, even
during the last campaign." said this one at hls own expense:
He was about to retire late one
night when the bell rang and he
went to the door in his bathrobe and
hair flying in the wind.
“Can I get a room, madam?” in
quired thc caller.
“Madam be damned.” said Mr.
Stahl; "what do you think I am?"
But his wralh subsided, the caller
was comfortably installed for the
night, and peace again hovered over
thc popular Lincoln County hostelry.

Five boys down in Maryland
picked up lots of Christmas pin
money—or should have if their ef
forts were appreciated. Here is
what they advertised themselves as
willing to do:
Santa Claus portrayed.
Dishes or cars washed.
Babies watched.
Unfinished symphonies finished.
Chickens killed.
Cong. Brewster feels he’s qualified Gov. barrows intimates there's a
Letters written.
to take oyer where Senator Hale
Senatorial bee buzzing in his
leaves off.
Exercises taken for you.
vicinity.
Prices are 1 cent to $1.
Lewis O Barrows that "no one ex Barrows. "However, no one ex
pects It to go by default."
pects it (the succession to Halei
It rained out in Los Angeles the
Barrows spoke before the Young to go by default and later an other day and it was sort of a manRepublicans of New England at nouncements will doubtless be
Worcester last night and political made when they may not be pre bites-dog item for it was the first
observers interpreted his remarks mature. Elections in Maine, and rain there In 227 days, and to further
as directed towards ambitions of in all New England, are generally show what kind of stuff they have
U S. Rep. Ralph O Brewster to win decided by the mandate of the out in California there were four
the place.
i voters themselves.”
days in a row when the mercury went
Hale has said he would not be a
Brewster has sought expressions
candidate again and a few days io the eastern part of the State, to 86 or higher.
ago Brewster told a gathering in which he flow represents, regarding
his horns town of Dexter that he reaction to his possible candidacy.
The sale of tickets for the famous
believed he "should at the proper Bai rows' home 1s ln Newport, also Rose Bowl football game in Pasa
time become a candidate for the ! in Eastern Maine.
dena, Jan. 2 long ago ceased, with
Senate."
"All evidence indicates,” Brew
In New York Sunday Brewster ster told his Dexter audience, “that the management lamenting that
said he saw nothing provocative in ; the quality of my service to my con- only 90,000 persons can be seated
Barrows speech, which he noted j stituency in the Third District must therein. But think of the millions
was different from the governor's j continue to be my chief recommen- who will hear the broadcast and fol
prepared text.
i datlon for promotion to the Senate.'' low the fortunes of Duke and South
I "I’d call it almost nominative,’’
Barrows is serving his second ern California.
| said Brewster.
“He said there term as governor, having defeated
ought to be a candidate. That's former Governor Louis J. Brann,
Arthur G. Staples, editor of the
entirely agreeable to u ."
J "strong man" of the Democratic
Barrows expressed hope in his party in the September election. Lewiston Journal, has the sym
Worcester speech that Hale might Brewster served two terms as gov pathy of the Maine newspaper pro
be pershaded to reconsider and run ernor prior to hLs Congressional fession in tlie death c* his wife,
again, adding "there is conjecture service.
which occurred Thursday.
The Rockland Elks have their an
Got any calendars? That will soon
nual Christmas party at the Home
be the prevailing question along the
on Main street at 2 o'clock Sun street.
The population of the State
day afternoon. Almon Richardson,
Prison yesterday was 380, or four
past exalted ruler, will be in charge.
Several hundred banking insti
more than the institution's pre
tutions operating 38 States have es
vious high record. Bids will be
YOUR FAVORITE POEM tablished New York World's Fair
opened in Augusta tomorrow for
If I had my life to live again I 1939 Savings Clubs to enable indi
construction of a new wing 70x40
have made a rule to read some viduals and families to finance
which will contain 72 new cells. would
poetry and listen to some music at
The condition of the prison Ls now least once a week The loss of these without hardship a trip to the E5ttastes ts a loss of happiness.—Charles ixisition next year. Many banks
badly overcrowded.
Darwin.
plan to inaugurate this Fall these
If there were no despicable tight
A CHILD'S SONG OF CHRISTMAS
World’s Fair clubs which are to run
wads. where would the good-fellows
My counterpane is soft as silk,
for 25 weeks. Weekly deposits in
borrow money?
Mv blankets white as creamy milk
The hav was soft to Him, I know,
already established clubs range from
Our little Lord of long ago
50
cents to $10.
Above the roofs the pigeons fly

Prison’s New Record

Cn

>

rn

Kwik-Shave

Out in Iowa the other day a woman
heard her own funeral sermon
preached. The officiating clergyman
did not know that it was the hus
band who was dead jintil he viewed
the body at the end of the service.
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Comique Theatre
CAMDEN. ME.
WED.-THURS., DEC. 21-22
Walt Disney's Latest

“FERDINAND
THE BULL”
also

“FIVE OF A KIND"
with
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

|
j
1
j

In sliver wheels across the skv
The stable-doves they cooed to them.
Mary and Christ in Bethlehem
Bright shines the sun across the drifts.
And bright upon my Christmas gifts.
! They brought Him incense, myrrh and
gold.
I Our little Lord who lived of old.
I Oh. soft and clear our mother sings
Of Christmas Joys and Christmas
things.
Ood's holy angels sang to them,
! Mary and Christ ln Bethlehem
Our hearts thay hold all Christmas
dear,
And earth seems sweet and heaven
seems near
Oh, heaven was In His sight. I know,
l That little Child of long ago
’—Marjorie L. C. Plckthall

One year ago: Three convicts fled
the Prison Farm in South Warren.—
Christmas Sunday saw 1000 worship
pers at the First Baptist Church.—
Mrs. C. E. Brooks was elected presi
dent of the newly organized Wom
an s Home Missionary Society of the
Methcdist Church —Marion, daugh
ter of Cecil W Carver, suffered frac
ture of both thighs when knocked
down toy an automobile —O. E. Rob
inson, Sr., died suddenly.

f Page Two
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A demonstration of the proposed
Neil B. Little is now located at
For Holiday Happiness wear a new j Here's a gift idea to think about,
Payaons* Beauty Salon 79 Park auxiliary floodlighting system for dress or give a dress for Christmas J For $2 a threc-pound box of the
emergency use was conducted last Dresses greativ reduced for Christ- f!l moils Fuller-Cobb-Davis candies
street.
THRBK-TTMES-A-WKEK
night under supervision of Chief
Are Those Whom Dr. Lowe
I mas week, beginning Sa^Dec.,
MAINE'S I.ITTLE RADIO CITY
Sanctify them through Thy truth:
Evangelist and Mrs. David E. Van Russell of the fire department.
benefits from such a unit were 17. All sales final. Alfreda Perry. , candy corner. 373 Main St.. Tel.
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Thy word is truth. John 17: 17.
Fears More Than the ! Orindell assisted by Miss Winnifred The
i 7 Llmerock street.—adv.
151-152 ■ 564, city—adv.
151-152
Elliot of Rockland will conduct re readily apparent.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Crackpots
vival services at 7.30 each night
and Holidays at 2 30. Additional
Funeral services for Capt. Edgar
this week at th% Pentecostal Mis
matinees when specified in pro
' The Man in the Street," whoever sion.
P. Cooper will be held this afternoon !
"“’DECEMBER03*
gram.
Single evening shows lie may be. found a friend and an
at Odd Fellows hall. All members
every evening at 8 00
interpreter last Sunday In the Rev
Anderson Camp Auxiliary meets of Knox Lodge are asked to be at
D. John Smith Lowe at the Uni- tomorrow night. Supper will be the hall at 1 30 as the services arc fa
SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT
TVES.-WED.. DEI. 10-21
Ivcrsallst
Church.
served under direction of Mrs. be conducted by members of that
l itROl. FI YNN
This hypothetical individual has Carrie Winchenbaugh. Children of Lodge.
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
•dcas which he may not always ex- the members will be special guests
ROSALIND RVSSLLL
prrss with clarity but on the sub- i and a Christmas tree will be held
Prof Hany T Baker of Goucher
in
jcct of Profit, the Profit Motive. preceding the business meeting.
Send Your Friends a Package of
College. Baltimore has this paper's
“FOUR’S A CROWD” | worker-. shirkers, bums, chisellers
thanks for a copy of the program
i he is liable to express himself in
Steamship Northern Sword, bound used there on the occasion of the
THI RS.-FRI, DEC. 22-23
terms of more force and claritv than for Winterport Terminal to load college's 50th anniversary. The ex
elegance.
For Christmas
potatoes for Southern parts, Is due ercises' occupied two days and
“BLONDIE”
For a long time he has waited for a' Rockland this noon, and will brought together some of the lead
Monument At Damariscotta
With
Packed
in
Refrigerator Packages
seme of the Intelligeritsia to tell be piloted up river by that nautical ing educators in the Eastern part
BENN) SINGLETON
Mills Recalls a Tragic
the
community
what
he
thinks
Alive
or Boiled
wizard. Capt. John G. Snow. She of the country.
AKltll K LAKE
about
gamblers,
speculators,
loafers,
j
carries
300
carloads
of
spuds
and
"Blcndie"
For full information call
Tale
dissipators. incompetents and no- j
the f(rst ]arge steam craft
"Dagwocd”
Lieut. Hayden L Leon of the Airgood;
in
general,
blaming
society
1
10
tie
up
at
the
new
Terminal
.
Rockport. Dec. 17.
jc.aft Carrier. U. S. 8. Lexington
for their plight and riding on the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
i has been selected by the Bureau
backs
of
the
competent,
good
for
Long before the family graveyard
' of Navigation. Navy Department.
BORN
COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
I
Word
lias
been
received
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STATE OF MAINE LOBSTERS

TALK OF THE TOWN

FEYLER’S

With The Bowlers

GIFTS

OF DISTINCTION

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LEIGHTON’S

V

Say

g
5

A

A QUALITY

r

FUR COAT

•S

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

Our Huge Store Is Literally “The Store of a Thousand Gifts.” Our Stocks Contain Prac

tical, Sensible Christmas Gifts Without Number—Gifts That Will Bring Happiness, Com

fort and Pride In the Home To Every Member of the Family.

^Vhile..S2LephnrdSc

J,hv;ald: Christmas hymns: distribution

ne

Flocks, Priscilla Sm th assemby f
f from
recitations. A
.eno,no
« for Santa. Kay Stevens;
....
singing ‘Jingle Bells and Joy to ,
the World.'
Stockings. Evelyn Clark; Christmas
songs, Elaine Christofferson Ar
lene Cress. Virginia Manning, Ar
lene Rollins. Ruth Lord; recitation.
ALWAYS BUY
Why I Love Christmas, Muriel Har
Standard make electrical appliance low; Where Presents Grow, Ruth
Lord; Gifts, Arlene Cross; song.
with a 5 nr It) year guarantee.
, j Philip Fernald; World Wide Birth
Always buy of a reliable company
day. Bill Holden; Christmas Giving
which has been in business 18 years
Charles Bradley; Christmas. Muriel'
without a dissatisfied customer, and
Adams violin solo, Sliirlcnc Mcgives, two years' free service.
Kinney.
Sec winduw at 435 Main St., across
from Perry's Market, or call Harold
Saraii Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
E. Coombs, 64 Masonic St., Tel. 768-K.
Kettle Hand made slips, tailored
Giving a liberal discount anil
trade-in allowance on all merchan and lace trimmed at $2.00. Special
149-152
for Christmas—adv.
dise until Jan. 1, 1939.
152*153

<TI iis is a year of sensible, practical, easy-to-buy
and bandy-to-own gifts. Visit our intensely prac
tical store and sec the hundreds of greatly-to-be
SLEDS, SKATES, SKIS, CARPENTER SETS,

JACKKNIVES, TOOLS OF ALL DESCRIP
PYREX

WARE,

BURPEE’S

ERS, CORN POPPERS, TOASTERS

BOUGHT

MORTICIANS

GIFTS WITHOUT NUMBER

361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

LIGHTS, ELECTRIC FOOD MIX-

Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
119-tf

^Join the Club and give a beautiful Lane Cedar
Chest at Christmas, fully guaranteed. The Gift of
Gifts. Give at Christmas. Pay Later.

‘CWhy not give this eminently Practical Gift—A
Studio Couch, for all the family, and a Comfort
able Easy Chair to match for Mother and Dad.

'«We have a Huge Stock of Lamps of all sorts- Floor and Bcudoir Lamps, Table Lamps, 79c and
up. Bridge Lamps, beautiful Shades, $1.98 up.

*€Our Toy Department is a joy to the Kiddies. Let
them lock around. Why not give a Card Table,
a Hamper, a Hassock or an Occasional Chair.
jtr

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET,

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
DESKS, GOV. WINTHROP, KNEE-HOLE OR SECRETARY; SEWING CABINETS, BIGELOW-SAN

FORD RUGS, DISHES, TABLES, PICTURES, MIRRORS, UNFINISHED PIECES.

FLASH

USED CARS
122Ttf

STUDIO COUCH, CHAIR TO MATCH

desired items we offer.

TIONS,

AND SOLD

OUR CEDAR CHEST CLUB

ROCKLAND, ME.

Christmas Discounts In Effect Covering Our Entire Stock!

Stonington Furniture Co.
315-329 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 9S0

S.SiS(5.SiSiaSi5iS.S.S.'2l®iS,S(5>9i2i9i9(Si9i5iS<9(Si5i2i5(>l2(«i2j5(5i2,SiSiSi2(Si5iSi9i9»9tft5)Sj
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Give Him a Schick Shaver
Give him the new improved Standard Schick

Shaver, now $1 2.50, or the supe r luxury “Colonel"
Schick Shaver at $ I 5.00.

HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE

$12.50 and $15.00

n Housed

7 wo and a half mil
lion men use Schick
Shavers—best proof
that Schick is top
choice among dry
shavers.

Do you want to give her an outstanding gift?
KIDDIES
Here he is at Senter Crane’s—A Real Live Santa
Claus Every Morning from 1 0 to II

is the answer

Bring the children and let them get the real thrill
out of seeing and shaking hands with Santa Claus.

We are really proud of the values we are giving in these
fur coats. Direct from the manufacturer to you, with our

regular guarantee.

DURO-SEAL, (like cut)
GRAY CARACULS,

Senter Crane’s in Rockland

BLOCKED LAPINS,

at little prices

SILVERTONE MUSKRATS,
LOUNGING LUXURY
$1.00 and $1.25

Other No-Mends

SNOW
SUITS
New snow suits . . . styled
by professionals — sale
priced!

new

Wide choice of

styles

in

plaids,
tions

exciting

eombina-

Sizes 14 to 20!

CHILDREN’S
SNO-SUITS
• Water-Proof!
• 3-Piece Styles!
• Fully Lined!
Adorably feminine, personal gifts—and their
tiny price tags belie their luxury look! A glamor
ous collection of slips, gowns, panties, dancettes
—an enchanting group of lounging lovelies! Sec
them all today! Sizes 32 to 44!

•From 3.98 to 10.50!

Eternally do women crave

• Sizes 3 to 14!

Crepe Chiffons. Their special construction en
Lovely hostess

Delights for hrr private life

hances their sheer beauty and makes for long

coats in princess, dirndl, brltrd stylrs—all

Skating Skirts, red lined
Ski Pants, with zippers,

full skirted, !iny-wai> ted!

Moites, brocades,

$7.98

taffetas, satins.

MEN’S GLOVES
Other Undies at
Bed Jackets,

BABUSKA HOODS

GLOVES

Grand For Gifts

A complete range for
Christmas

VELVET BABUSKAS
For Evening or Daytime
$1.98

Ladies’ 'Mittens
49c to $1.00
Misses’ Mittens
39c to 59c

•Misses’ Leather Gloves
BRUSHED WOOL
fur cuff
AND KNIT HOODS
$1.29
59c to $1.59
Misses’ Fabrics
Large assortment
59c
For Children and Ladies

LOUNGING AND SLEEPING PAJAMAS

Sure to Please

Satins, Brocaded .Taffetas, Jerseys or Bal

Men's Fur Lined Capes
$2.98

PERFUME ELEGANCE

SALES AND SERVICE

The Ideal Christmas Gift
Phone us and we will have our

salesman call

THE HOSIERY PARADE
At Senter Crane’s
Wool Hose, regular 79c—

Skating Sox, all wool
29c and 59c

Men's Heavy Wool

Plaids

in handsome
Women's Full

Fashioned

All

Silk Ringless Hosiery. Sheer or

bottles

We are now exclusive Rockland

HOOVER SWEEPERS

delight the eye.

Women's 100', Pure Rayon and

Men’s Pigskins
$1.98 and $2.98

agents for the famous

wear. In colors that flatter the costume and

$1.00 l

briggans,

Men’s Gray Mocha
$2.98

Urdined Capeskins
$1.98 and $2.98

Ladies Fleece Lined
Silks
79c

Easy to Give

Men's Lined Capeskins
$1.00 and $1.98

Ladies Lined Capeskins
$1.00 to $2.98

Ladies’ Suedes
$1.98 and $2.98
•Ladies’ Fabrics
59c and $1.00

O

lovely silk hosiery. Send HER a box of Archer

EXQUISITE UNDIES,
The kind she'll tieasure! Laviihly la
dancettes! Hand embroidered, tailored
made. White, rose; 32 to 44!

/ &

Service, regular 79c—

ancies

Lentheric, Tweed or Miracle,

Shulton, Early American,
Caron’s Bellodgia,

To go with the favorite
Hostess Gown

Guerlain’s Shalimar,

Ciro’s Reflections,
Caron's Christmas Night,
Lentheric’s Shanghai,

EMPRESS SLIPPERS

Suede with Metallic Trim

.

Coty’s Styx,
Coty’s Paris, L’Origan and L Aimant

Eighteen months to pay

Evening in Paris,

• Color;,: Blue, Wine, Black.
• Sizes 4 to 9.
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Mrs. Merton Anthony is visiting
i relatives in Augusta
ft ft ft ft
Funeral services for Eldredge
MRS I.OUISE MILLER
Stone whose death occurred Dec. 10 ,
Correspondent
in a Bangor hospltalfi were held at
z\
Aa
A z,
A a
the Baptist Church in Glenmere '
Interment was in Ridge cemetery,
Tel. 27
i Capt. Charles Allen of Marshall
Point Light visited on Engle Island j
Mrs. Delia Leach of Blue Hill has recently.
Daniel Simons is a patient at
been recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
j
D Oray.
I Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Rove vislt- 1 Mrs. Catherine Smith of Rock- !
ed Thursday in Portland.
Hand has been guest of her aunt.
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College Hoy. Girl or "Grad n

All I.O.O.F. lodges in district 15.
Authentic COLLEGE E.1IBLE.M
were represented Friday night at
the get-together held with Warren
Lodge. The hest lodge worked the
I
I
second degree and Union Lodge the
I
E
S
STUDY
LAMPS
third degree on Donald McEdward
Clark »„ , Portland vlal- M„. Urn Simmons
■
i’.,?
<7
cf Union and Burnal Jewett of
to, Thursday
, Mr .and MnW A Mow a!
Ria.y I or lhe
$
Coopers’ Mills. Guests were pres
A
Made to sell for $5.95
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts Friendship visited Mr. and Mrs. hoUd
vacation, re-opening Jan 3
ent from Sheepscot Lodge cf Coop
under the direction of Capt. Laura I Alvah Chadwick recently.
j Earle D,ane has resumtl his du.
I
ers’ Mills, and Rocklar.d Lodge.
Jameson and Lieut Millwee Pollard i a Christmas tree and concert will. tles at R w Buzzell Co after a few
Among those present were R. Bll«s
will visit the homes of shut-ins to- j be held Tliursday night at the Bap- davs- absence due to illness
SPECIAL
Fuller of Union, and H. J. Clark
night and sing Christmas carols
tist chapel and Friday night at the
rple ,nee^ng of Fred A Norwood !
of Coopers’ Mills. Lunch was
Merton Winchenbach was a Adventist Churcli.
W.R.C. will be omitted this week.
served.
A
business visitor Tliursday in Au
Mrs. Elizabeth. Anderson. Harold
Miss Ruth Orbeton is a- horn?
I Mrs. Elmer Janicson returned
4
ii
I
Saturday
from
several
weeks
’
visit
gusta.
Anderson and Miss Diana Ander- 1 fTOm Warren for the school rece-s
with her daughters. Mr?. Chester
Charles H. Howard of Augusta son of Criehaven were visitors Fri- I of lwo weeks
There will be no meeting of the
Robinson in Manchester. Conn . and
spent the weekend at his home here. day at the home of relatives here.
Correct Study Lamp
Mrs Henry McCraw in West New
Baptist Ladies- Circle this week
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Carleton
approved by Illum
ton Mass. She also was guest In
cf Springfield were callers Satur- « EAST FRIENDSHIP *€ Mrs Maud Walker will be hostess
New Haven. Conn. of Mrs. John
day on friends here.
_____
Dec. 28 at an afterncon session.
inating Engineering
] Boyce.
Wairen Pearl of Revere. Mass, is
Mrs. Harriett Burns
Cavanau*h °t t?<>
Society
Richard
Bucklin,
'tudent
at
the
Knox
Hospital
Tramng
School,
who
passing a vacation here with Mrs , Harriett, widow of Hollis Burns. bas been at the home of her parents
Get yours today at
Aeronautical University of Chicago
Pearl.
_ ,_ ,
,.died
Dec. 10 at the age of 89 She for a jew days wb|je recuperating
j is passing the Christmas recess with
SHAVES CLOSE!
Fine Neutral Tone
STORE NAME
Mr and Mrs. Carl Beckerand son bad been in failing health for sev- from an abscessed throat, was obj his parents. Mr and Mrs. Walter
Brushless motor that runs on
Shade
■ R.lly
of Farmington weregues.s
,.ra] years but bore her illness in nged to return to the hospital FriBucklin.
AC or DC- New double action
Sunday cf Mr and Mrs. William , aljence and was always in the dya for further treatment.
Mrs. Herbert A. Emmons is
Say "good-bye” to blades, soap,
Diamond Brand head. Weighs
I spending a few davs with Mend®
ibest of spirits.
Irvin Fields is confined to hts
less than 6 ounces. All rubber,
Beautiful Bronze
lotions and other expensive shaving
Ed'?,n R?5
Mrs. Burns was born in Waldo- heme by illness
| in Lowel. Mass., and on return will
approved cord. Shunning chro
Base
fMhprllnariinri
Mrs’nav iboro. SeP‘- 2- 1849 dau«hter of the
Earle Achorn is at home from
, be accompanied by her daughter
mium-trimmed liiard case.
nuisances. For less than a penny a
w"onw^PmwVnt FTidav^nd
simon and Dorothy (Marble> Sea’spor’ for the school vacation. |
Mi’s Elizabeth Emmons, student at
San d ° in Portland
Simmons. She moved to this town
Miss Margaret Culley denartTuft® College who will remain here
month for current you can have
BATES, BOWDOIN, COLBY, MAINE. AVAILABLE
for the holiday recess.
" A? / meeting of World War Vet.'ears ago and had spent most mental teacher, went to her home
dose, clean shaves... and it doesn't
Mrs. Henry Caldrice, a patient two
erans he™ Frtdavnightat the high of her days in th, same home since,‘"Bangor to spend the holidays.
Z bJfidm?U w^ voud to aK Mr Bums- death 22 years ago Her
™a""ual
weeks at the New England Rnptist
take weeks of "learning how” with
Hosoital in Boston, responded wel’
for a charter to organize aLegion,.on Llewellyn had faithfully
re- Ha’bor Lgh Ch ap^er OE
.
ral a
to the treatment and is now at the
this shaver.
Post in this town
Already53 vet-I mained with her and gave her the ^artV aTd S hour ^dth
AINE
CENT
home of her mother. Mrs Jennie
eiaas have appliedfor membership,
best care possible
games.
Each member ts asked to
Kennedy
in
Lawrence,
Mass
.
until
0MPAHY
powt
WER/tOMft
We have already sold dozens of
Col. Frank Lowe. Cammander of
Deceased was a belot d mother. contribute a ten cent gift, not a j
after thc holidays.
Department of Maine of Waterville grandmother and neighbor, ever jQke pif,nic supper will
serve(,
Roger Gowell of Poland was re
these Close-Shavers, and men tell us
addressed the gathering
ready to help the ill and needy. at 6 30
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mrs Abner Eugley and . Miss
it's the fastest and easiest-to-usc dry
..
In her younger days she spent many
Keith Crockett of the Milo fac- R. Vinal.
Celia Eugley were Augusta visitors hours in sick homes She wil] be ulty is spending the school vacaMiss Eleanor Goodwin is spending
shaver
of
them
all.
Thursday _
keenly missed in the home and tion with his parents. Mr. and Mrs |
the Christmas recess with her par
Mr and Mrs Amos Achorn were neighborhood. She was a member r p Crockett
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Ooodwin. 1
in ??clC'a,ndu . ol the Methodist Church
The Twentieth Century Club met
in Kennebunkport.
William Webber and family hate .
were held at the home Friday at the home of Mrs. AnnaWalter Oay. principal of the High
-or Hou NOT to Drive
moved to an apartment in tlie Hick- Rev w E
officiating. Burial bel Hodgman in Camden. Mrs
School, is in Rockland for the
’C°Mrt°n^rzUii.
was at Doe’s cemetery, the bearers. Alice Oardner was reader, her sub~R
INSIST ON TAKING THE
Christmas vacation.
S, S i, XI
Palos- Albert Jameson. Roscoe ject being The Yearling." There
Prof Albert Whitmore, cf the J
"
J IT -OF- WAY... PASS
a" vacation with 1^? parent Rev Ma«h^l and William Bradford will be no further meetings of the
University of Maine, has opened his j
I home for the holiday recess.
The
numerous
floral
tributes
wer?
club
until
Jan.
6
due
to
the
holiON TURNS. TOO - THE
and Mrs. Oscar G. Barnard
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe w-r?
davs. On that date the meeting
Mr and Mrs Lewis Tarr and El of great beauty.
OTHER FELLOW WILL
callers Saturday on Mr and Mrs
Survivors
are
a
son.
Llewellyn
w
“
'
b*
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs
mer Martin of Bristol called Sun
H
L.
Whitten
in
Belfast
USUAL!V GIVE IN.
Eurns: a daughter. Edith Lewis of George Lane
day on friends in town
R-cent dinner guests at the b”
Mrs. Jessie Benner. Miss Marcia I this place: two grandchildren
of Mr and Mrs. Frank L. Divi®
Benner and Percy Turner were in Chesley P Delano of North Caro- ~ed_nVd®*
are asked to remain for a brief were Mr and Mr® I. J Shuman of
UNION
Lewiston Saturday on a visit.
i lina. Arthur Lewis of this place; Church for work in preparation for
rehearsal in the Church auditorium Rcekland. and Mr and Mrs. Ever
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Durham. ' three great-grandchildren; a sister. Christmas.
There will be a mid-week serv ett Cunningham.
Methcdist Church Notes
N H . is spending two weeks at her . Mrs. Julia Miller of Cushing; a
i^tLeTt^r pTrt of
Christmas parties have been ar
The choir held its annual social ice Thursday at 7 to be followed by
heme here
biother.
Sanford
Simmons
of
North
in i..,,
, .
the week to spend the holidays with
the adult rehearsal at 8
ranged for the Baptist Church
Mrs
Au- Attleboro; several nieces, nephews, {riends she will be met (here by occasion and fellowship at the home
school for Wednesday afternoon
gu 'ta visitor Thursday.
: and a large circle of friends.
h.r
her ®ister
sister. Miss
Miss Marion
Marion Cavanaugh.
Cavanaugh. of Mrs. J. D Thurston las’. Friday
and night at the vestry, the pri
APPLETON MILLS
.n^tTe«XrntAsI^taHnn0U« p^roThose from out of town who at* who Ve'mployed as a nurse at New in the form of a Venison dinner
mary and junior departments to
ent-Teacher Association Miss Caro, tended the funeral were Mr and Canaan Conn
and tasty deserts. Those present
meet at 1.30: the intermediate,
Stevens was elected to fill the office Mrs pear] Lawrv of Portland. Mr
-----------------Miss
Fannie
Gushee
who
is
ill
were Mrs. J D Thurston. Mr. and
young people and adults at 7 The
cf secretary in place of Mrs. Josepn
rjn,
b being cared for by Mrs. Angie {committee include®. Mrs Jennie
Brcoks. resigned
^tme“ of WaMoboro Mrs !ena ^TENANTS HARBORS Mrs. Oeorge Mansfield. Miss Flor- Fish.
erce Thurston. Mr and Mrs. Irv
Kenniston. Mrs. Avis Norwood, and
Mrs Maude Clark Gay goes Wed- 2?.rner ° *
-----1
THE WKKCK-OKD
nesday to Philadelphia to spend De'JR0
Tbomastom Mr and Mrs.
William Sickman. timekeeper for ing Rich, and Mrs. Leo Ross. Mrs. The Rebekahs held a successful Miss Ella Simons.
U rong aide of road driaing was exceeded 10 frequency only by speeding as
Members cf the Forget-me-nct
Chri'tmas with her daughter Mrs Charles S.udley of Glen Cove and the Hinman Construction Co., is at Agnes Creighton. Mrs. Maynard fair and beano party last Tuesday
a ranee of death. Ten per cent uf all non-fatal accident driver* violated the
Stanley I Bailey
Levi Burns ot Back Cove.
, ,be home of John Reid while em- Lucas. Mrs. Louie Carrol, Mrs Grif- pieceded by an entertainment. Girl Sccut Troop will sing Christrinht-of-way. Drive vafelv aud earn the safe driving reward of I5$f of your
fin. Mrs. Ralph Yeung. Mrs. Irving Those taking part in the latter I mas carols F.iday night to rhutMr. and Mrs Harold Ralph en-----------------plcved here
liahilitv premium for a year without accidents. Accidents don't happen—
|Wcre: Mrs Esther Moody, mono- ins between Hinckley Cornet and
tertained Friday night Mr and Mrs
Por a Christmas gift, why not
Christmas tree will be held Fri- Tuttle. John Howard
thev ore roused. Statistics, esnriesv \«ii„nw/ Hur^u t aedtv and Sorssy ( ndemeilrrs
There
was
a
large
attendance
atjlcgue;
Pauline
and
Teddy
Johnson.
Malcclm
Corner,
under
the
leaderWillard Fales of Rockland and Mr. choose a box of our Stationery for day night at the Seaside Baptist
and Mrs Stanley Vannah.
' men and WOmen? With name and Church with a program by the chil- the Church Sunday morning Thtti vocal duets, accompanied by their ship of their captain. Mrs. Walter
adult choir sang the anthem en/ mother Mrs. Helen John on; Mrs Starrett
Miss Mary Stafford underwent dd
d pn,.pInD~ or dren.
Members cf the Crescent Temple.
an emergency operation for appen- 1 8<Klress on sheet- and enve.opes 0
Ladies' Sewing Circle held a titled "How Beautiful." The pas -’Edith Gurney, reading; Ralph Grif
f--®- ’-d by Elizaoeth Ke.ui. - li. d. end succeeded far beyond exdicitis Saturday night at Memorial ] monogram on sheets and address on successful entertainment and sale ter Rev. L F. Ross preached on fin. vocal solos with guitar accom P S are requested to take inex pils.
tationa. The proceeds will be
ton. Crr:"t for the ex-' leut enterHospital. Damariscotta.
envelopes, priced at $1.00 to $1 50 a Thursday. The next meeting will the subject ’ Misused Power." Th? paniment; Mrs. Grace Johnson and pensive gifts for the Christmas tree. talr.sr r.:
riven Mrs. Viml. toch divided between the schools. Pro
junior choir ®ang a special number. Miss Pauline Johnson, vocal duet; ■ Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse er rf r-t ®;e. and the individual cters from the sale of the home
Lester Black and Mrs. Celia M box y/e have some very attractive be Jan. 3.
Mills comprise the committee. Sup
Oldis were in Portland Saturday .
~
Puritan Rebekah Lodge met last "The Shepherds had an Angi?l ”They
teach® « fc; their excellent work made candy will be given the Gram
accompanied by Miss Helen Oldis. 60
t0 select from at
Courler- night at the heme of Mrs Norma also gave the Lord's Prayer in the Mrs. Carrie Cummings, monologue; per will be omitted
Mrs. Carolyn Page, reading; Mrs
cosch. ”2.
The children worked mar School Improvement League.
Miss Beatrice Haskell
Miss Carrie Le Vasseur and Albert 1 Gazette offlce. Three-day service Hawkins
I
Gregorian Chant. Following the‘Ruth Pease. Mrs. Elizabeth Gushee. I ...
„ who is
guaranteed —adv.
tf
Miss Carolyn McIntosh is spend morning service the Sunday School’and Mrs. Alice Hall took part in a s?udJ 08 the violin in Boston, a Pease of Rockland.
• • • •
ing the Christmas vacation with her surprised everyone with setting a1 playlet, "The Widows Propo als.’’
S?onday td p“,'s
rFPorri
’irp in
_
Mrs. Marie E. Caron
Mrs. Elizabeth Grenon of Roslin- parents in Bangor
recoro attpnrifl
attendance
in thp
tne histnrv
hi-torj nf
ul.
i>mutb and son pred and nolidavs i^itn her parents. Air
Mrs Gilbert Auld who has been he Church having 153 present. At, famil have moved to Massachu. Mrs. S. F Haskell.
Marie E.. widow of Henri Caron. I dale. Mass., and Mrs Hermanie AnA huge, illuminated
died Thursday at the age of 75 at derson of this town, two sons Louis U1 “ able w ** about
ti» Epworth League Mrs. Ross con-where they hav<f employ- wreath
made by the deft
the home of her granddaughter Caron and Arthur Caron of Dor---------------ducted a discussion on the subject’
I Mrs E. V. Oxton adc- ~
Tropical Animals In Sumatra
Mrs. Richard Castner Mrs Caron ; Chester. Mass., and several grandcf "Youth and the Church." The1
was born in Frenchville and came children.
A trained monkey on a long leash main theme developed was "What The Hustis family have recently tower of the Bapti ’. Church.
ucille Ball gets good and mad at
to this town 12 years ago from Fort l Funeral services were held Sun- climbs a tree and throws down a significance does the Church holdl moved to Frankfort
James Elliscn when he ’neks her in
Auletide Pageant
Kent.
day at St. Patricks Church in New- supply of coconuts to his masters in in the eyes of youth." The worship j Mrs Effie Hazen is at the home of
She is survived by two daughters, i castle.
A Christmas supper and pageant. a trailer and abducts her in this
Sumatra. The island, which is cut service was conducted by the presi- t'er uncle. Edi:on Mitchell, for the
"The Adoration of the Kings and scene from RKO Radio’s “Next Time
almost into exact halves by the dent Agnes Day. prayer was read ! winter.
the Shepherds.” followed by a gift
I Marry." Co-featured with the
-----------------equator, is full ot typical tropical by Emma Hills, and Scripture read
Christmas tree, are planned for popular young stars is Lee Bow
animals, the orang-utan and the ape. by Barbara Creighton.
At the ’
GLEN COVE «
Thursday bv the Congregational
____
the elephant and the tapir, the tiger evening service the pastor preached ,
Ladies' Circle. The supper will be man.—adv.
s,JbIect> Making goodness! oiaf Ljungstedt is recovering served at 6. the public invited, and I
and the flying fox, the wild dog and !?,
j frcm a jevere fan jjrs Ljungstedt
a rare kind of antelope found only in attractive
members of the Church School a® ;
Wednesday at 7 p m. the Sunday j is passing the weekend in Ellsworth. special guests The pageant will be
the mountains. The butterfly fami
H. A Barrows is having improve- given in the church at 7.15 by the
ly is well represented, including one School Christmas tree will be cele3
I
2
4
II
5
b
9
8
7
specimen which attaches itself to brated. A special program has ments made at his cabins. Charles! Church School under the direethe leaves of its favorite plant and been prepared. Following the cele- A. Studley being in charge of the J tion of Mrs. L. Clark French Mrs I
IZ
13
14
W. H Robinson, and Mrs. P D
blends in with the background to bration of the tree the junior choir work.
Starrett
escape
its
enemies.
i5
lb 17 16
‘9
The cast will be Evelyn Smith.
Dorothy Marr Charlotte Mcore.;
2.6
How Balloons Were Born
22
21
Ruth Starrett. Gl»nice French.'
Hot air is lighter than cool air.
Adelbert Norwood, Warren Phil2.4 15
J Hold a big bag over a flame and
breok. Merrill Fi.®ke. Earle Moor?.
2b
27
; it will fill up and float. That’s what
Vaughan Philbrook. Herbert Moon, j
'THANKS FOR THE MEMORY”
, the French Montgolfier brothers did
w
Jr.. Emily Smith. Martha Griffin.
30
31
Jcyce Halligan. Joan Smith. Joan
' many years ago and that’s how bal34 35
Maxey, Elma Mcon Patricia Moody
, loons were born. In those early
3233
Fhyllis Smith. Alice Griffin and 1
, flights balloonists carried fires aloft
Elizabeth Robinson.
40 41 4T
with them to keep the air warm,
3b
39
37
Willi® Berry will plav a violin solo
‘
their
craft
afloat.
Hydrogen
sup

Wi
j and Mr®. Carrie R Smith church
planted
hot
air
and
helium
replaced
43 44
4b
45
5 organist, will accompany the paz- j
] hydrogen.
cant, which wil be interspersed with
49
4to
47
selections by the choir, of which
Called the Brazilian A'enice
1 Mrs. Carrie Wyllie. will be soloist
j Member.® of the primary classes, as |
52 53
51
50
Pernambuco is called the Brazil
Janet Philbrook. Kathleen Marr.
ian Venice because of its canals,
Barbara Marr. Robert Littlehale.
57
deepened to obtain filler for low
55 5b
5M
Mary Berry. Robert Connell Jr.
lands. The city is the easternmost
and Robert Hooper wil be heard in
5$ 59 bO
b3 b4
bT
in South America, and the whitebl
Christmas recitation®.
crested surf of the Atlantic never
The supper committee wil be Mrs.
ceases beating upon its shores. In
bb
b7
b5
Carrie Smith. Mrs. Uda Russell. Mrs
the old part of the city the streets
Jessie Walker and Mrs. Pearl Ord
b9
are narrow and the houses tall,
way.
• * • •
the idea being to obtain the max
Operetta and Cantata
imum of shade.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
It was a large and appreciative !
17- Twitching of
49- Caresses
1-Bend
The Cause of Dew
audience, which applauded th? pre- ■
50-Carried
muscles
5-Unpublished
Dew is produced by the condensa
sentation Friday at Town hall, of
51- A fresh-water fish
18- Natives of northern tion of watery vapor from the at
12- A fowl
the operetta "When Santa Forgot!
54-Makes a mistake
13- Thoroughfare
North America
the Smiths." by the intermediate mosphere.
The
deposit
of
dew
is
20-Serf
14- A constellation
57- Nome of Greece
pupils, and the cantata, "The Music
caused
by
the
coolness
of
the
bodies
22-A fruit
58- The sun
15- Even (Contr.)
cf Bethlehem" by the grammar pu- !
bedewed, and this takes place in
61-Grew gradually less 24- T0 the sheltered sids
16- A workshop (Fr.)
pils. Both were filled with Christ- !
consequence
of
the
radiation
of
heat
25- Tidier
[63-Revise (abbr.)
19- Hinder
ma® melcdv and color. Pupils not
into open space without any equiva
26- Look
(65-Before
20- Greek goddess of
in the principal cast, sang in the
28-Confirmer
66- lreland
discord
lent return.
chorus. Added to the previously
34- ;Staler
67- A beverage
21- Jump
chosen east were. Esther Overlock
68- Abiding in a place 35- A degree (abbr.)
23-Searches through
and Roland Jose.
37- Averred
69- Paradise
27-Approaches
Pupils in the cantata, made an 1
38- Five hundred one
29- Ardor
effective entrance, bearing lighted
41- Sat:sfy
30- That is(Latin abbr.)
VERTICAL
red candles, which were placed on
42- Brought into bondage
31- Talk nonsense
the front of the stage against a
14-Not any
32- Apportion
background of small evergreen trees.
1- Propositions to be 45- Strike gently
33- Parts
Mrs. Willis Vinal. who played the
46- lmitates
solved
36- Place
accompaniment for the operetta, di
50-Meaner
2- Very small
37- Fuss
rected thc cantata, accompanied by
52- Diminutive suffix
39- United States ship 3-Tavern
Mrs. Avis Norwood, piano. Josef
4- Pope’s triple crown. 53- A child
(abbr.)
Vinal cornet, and Wilfred Erkkila,
55- Scarce
5- Sick
40- Employ
electric guitar. Mrs. Norwood and
56- Twirl
6- Claw
43-Persists
59- Crude metal
Mr. Erkkila also played several in
7- Man’s name (Fr.)
46- Croup of isles off
strumental selections, 3® did also
60- The (Fr.)
8- Disordei s
Irish coast
62- Entomology (abbr.)
Mrs Norwood and Mr. V'nal.
9- A flap
47- Creek goddess of
Bonita Granville. Frankie Thomas aud John Litel, left to right, run up
Starring
in
the
gay
comedy
named
after
the
song
they
made
famous
63- Roe (Scot.)
An interesting feature was the
10- Epoch
the dawn
last season. Bob Hope and Shirley Ross will be seen as a scrap-happy hus- .presentation to Mrs. Vinal of a against the law in ‘‘N?ney Drew—Detective,” a Warner Bros, comedy,64—Old English measure
11- Challenges
48- Near by
| band and wife in "Thanks For The Memory.”—adv.
gift from the grammar school pu- drama.—adv.
Miss Lois Burns, a student at the
Sargent School of Physical Education in Cambridge, arrived home
Sunday for the Christmas vacation.
she,
accompanied by her !
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VINAL HAVEN

Mrs. Ray Billings .(Frances Wal
The Pastor's Brotherhood went
Sunday with Rev. Arthur Rice at lace) of Manset was a caller on
friends recently
the Congregational Church.
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Capt. Alonzo Hanna of Ellsworth
Mrs.
Lillian
Parker
recently
went
Correspondent
to Munroe to pass the winter with was guest Sunday of Mrs. Kate
Walls.
her son.
Union Church,... Sunday
School
Austin Joyce of Norwood. R. I.,
,
. , . .
,„i * I
IVlrty
May DHU)$Ci
Bridges 1.1
of s^WUll
Swan’Os AoiailU
Island I'i
Is
Christmas tree will be held tonigi. employed at the home of Robert was a recent vi'ltor at the home of
at 6 oclock with a concert by the , McQujre
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding.
children under direction of Miss *
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Thurston
Edith Nickerson. Union Church
Mr- Dir!Tns°n' ,band (l^tr"?tor' left this week for Palm Beach. Fla.,
Circle will serve supper Thursday a Pa««?» the holidays at his home to spend the winter.
at the vestry at 5.30.
!ln Hillsboro. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gott,
Mb' Muriel Chilles has returned , Maurice Cro;kett * a'si£ti"8 ,hlS their daughter Geitrude and Mrs.
from a week's visit in Portland. She , ^oth" charles ln hls store d™ Ambrose Gott of Arlington. Mass.,
h’S as guest Miss Ruth Kenniston th? holldays
passed last weekend with Mr and
of Woodfords
Mr. Rnd Mr’. Hartley Curtis and Mr Alvin Walls. They went Tues
day to Hcdgdon to visit another
Capt. Frank Rcssitter of Camden daughter are ,n 0:0,10
is guest of telatives in town.
Lawrence Webber and family daughter Clarice who is one cf the
teachers in the High Schohol there
_ .. _
„
„ ,„j have moved here from Rockland.
Ruth Brown, Rebecca Arey and
and to attend a play given by the
Norma Oray are home from Farm-1 Frances Tracy is employed by senior class and coached by Miss
ington Normal School for the Mrs. Mildred Snowman at Little Gott.
Deer Isle.
Christmas reoe's.
Mrs Hilma Marsh and Miss Julia
Mr and Mrs. Robert Billings and Norwood of Waterville were guests
Carolyn Calderwood, Ernestine
child
of
Greenwich.
Conn
.
are
visit

last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Nel
Carver and Frank Peterson, stu
son Herrick.
dents at University of Maine ar ing relatives here.
Kathe:ine Barbour is parsing the
rived Saturday for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Thurston
Mrs Malcolm Hopkins and son holiday with her mother in Boston. entertained at bridge last Saturday
Mrs. Cora Robbint was a recent Mr. and Mr.?. Fred W. Thurston.
Paul of Worcester. Mass. are visit
visitor at the home of her sister Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barbour, and
ing Mr and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn.
Mr. and Mrs Sherrill Wilson. Mrs.
The B.B H.R. Club met Saturday Mrs. Nellie Greene in Oceanville.
Miss Hilda Avery is passing a Wilson won fir't Drize and Fred W
night with Mr. and- Mrc. Oscar C.
vacation at her home in Stockton Thurston consolation. Refreshments
Lane for supper and cards.
were served.
The Knit-Wits will meet tonight jSprlngs'
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nelson are
with Mrs D H Daggett.
Mrs clara Hamblen is in North- having a large sunporch built on
Charles Chilles and John LoW< ^t Harbor to pass the winter with their summer cottage, the work be
visited Rockland Friday on a busi- |her daughter Mrs Olca'cn Flye
ing done by Fred Mayo of South
ness trip
I Rev E- T- Bodwell of Sunshine west Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis hav- J*'asJ°n
Rlch'| Mrs. Emily Howe entertained the
returned from Boston.
ardson and Abble Montelth
officers of the Tremont Chapter
_ __ ' Mrs. Lettie Candage is ill at her
O.ES Monday night.
ManJt d f
y
1 htme al T<>a HilL Her daughter
R-cent visitor- in Bangor are Al
Monday to Manset.
, Mr, Helen ober of Sullivan and
vah Rich, Mrs. Kate Walls. Mrs.
Mrs. James Christie was hostess Mrs. Grace Ponsey of Surry are Abbie Herrick. Mrs. Flora Thurston
to the Neighborhood Club Friday caring for her
and Mrs. Rose Kelley.
at her home.
Avon Hutchinson ar.d family are
Shirley Kelley has employment at
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennlgan ocupying the house recently vaca- Mattawamkeag.
returned Friday from Rockland.
i ted by Blanche Wieberg
Miss Edith Roberts and Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Turley have
<< MINTURN <C
Brown were home from Rockland moved to the Elizabeth Pinkham
over the weekend.
. house.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sprague
Schools closed Friday for the
Miss Louise Libby went Saturday
spent
Monday at Stonington.
Christmas vacation. There were
to Wollaston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hennseler of
.
i trees and a program in every school
Sunshine spent a few days recent- j
Charles Webster returned Satur- nnd Santa was present
ly with friends and relatives.
day from Portland
Miss Zetta Smith is passing a
Freeman Sprague, of Sunshine 1
Pleasant River Grange met Wed- vacation at her home in Cushing,
has been visiting His sifter Mrs {
neday night and the first and sec-j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner of Austin Sadler.
ond degree were conferred.
A
au Haut were in town Saturday
Mrs. Geneva Stinson is in Rock
Chri tmas tree and program will be on a visit.
land on a visit.
presented at the next meeting WedMrs. Frank McGuire and daughMrs. Hannah Stanley celebrated j
nesday. Members are requested to ter Veronica have returned from her 80th birthday Dec. 10. She re
take a ten cent gift for the
,:i to OtkUfomla
sides with her son and daughter-in- j
Children of members are invited.
t. E Boyce is building an addi- law. Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley. |
Phyllis Bogren, Monica Swear;, tion on his store giving a much “Aunt Hannah'' as she is known to j
Jane Shields. Edith Conway, Sadie greater capacitv for display.
everyone l« a strong, healthy and I
Gustavson. Cynthia Tupper. GorThelma D Covel of Rockland and very active woman. For some years |
don Davis. Leverett Robinson. Gor- Alex David on Jr., of Stonington she has crocheted bootees, etc., for •
don Burgess and Kknneth Hall of were married at the Deer Isle par- a firm in New York, and also
Grades I and II of the White sonage Dec 10 by Rev. Frank makes rugs and quilts She has I
School were neither late nor ab- Ratzell.
made 40 ouilts using “Lone Star"
sent during the fall term. Dorothy ,
____________
pattern. She works without glasses j
and is up at dawm each morning,
Casie teacher.
working at something. She is an i
Miss Laura B. Sanborn, returned
Thursday to Augusta.
SOPHIE TUCKER active member of the Ladies' Aid
and thinks nothing of walking to J
At the Washington School pupils
the parsonage where most of the
of Edith Nickerson and Gertrud?
‘Last of Red-Hoi Mamas’
meetings are held. She has recentVinal united Friday for a Christ
, lv bought a radio from which she ,
mas program and tree. The pro
! derives much enioyment. She re
gram: Welcome. Gilbert Warren: 1
ceived mar>v gifts and 'cores of:
recitation by third and fourth grade
cards from her manv friends. Con- j
boys; My Piece. Harriet Martin;
gratulaticns. Mrs. Stanley.
Big in a way. Harold Philbiook;
....
A Winner. Phyllis Robertson; Silent
School Notes
Night. Leonard Hokanson; Christ- (
In the primary room, school
mas Songs. Paula Gray; recitation.!
closed Friday. The children gave
Richard Warren; Chri'tmas Stock
a Christmas entertainment and ening. Helen Philbrook; Shortest Day
ioved a beautiful tree, parents and
Arthur Dodge; Cradle Song. Paula
friends making merry with the
Gray. Ethelyn Johnson and Made
children. Santa Claus was also
line Philbrook; Santa's Defender, i
there
Sidney Freedman; The Sign. Camil
The "tndtable project this month
la Sanborn; recitation. Marilyn i
, is a Christmas scene. A small
Martin; A Better Way. Marion
beautifully decorated Christmas
Woodcock; Christmas List, Gwen
tree adorns cne part of the table
dolyn Erickson; Which One, Ben I
FOWL’S HEAD <£
and on the other is St. Nick him- ]
Martin; A Speech. Janette Le Doux;
self descending a chimney.
Lawrence Atkinson of Portland
Writing to Santa. Lorraine Mac
Crumbs left from dinners are
Donald; Boys Explanation. Arnold
j thrown out to the birds and the ' was recent guest at the horn? of
William and Ira Wadsworth; Song.
puDih have a large flock which Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Arey.
Jolly Santa Claus, second grade;
visits them each day. A few days
Mr anl Mrs. Gerald Mara-son
Something Wrong. Emily Allen;
ago a chickadee, much braver than were in Augusta Friday on business.
the rest, found an onen window. He
Merry Christmas. Richard Johnson;
A Christmas party will be held
■ came in and made himself quite at I in the Town hall by Owl's Head
Rhythm Band, third and fourth
heme among some spruce boughs Orange for the school children in
grade; Yuletide. Priscilla Carlson;
which were placed around the room I the Ash Point Timber H ’l and
Merry Chri-tmas. Geneva Stenson;
for Christmas decorations. The * Ingraham Hill Schools The pr->Jingle Bells, primary school.
i little visitor stayed awhile and then I cram wil be given by the pupils.
L. W. Sanborn returned Thursday
■ at the suggestion of the teacher, I Visitors are welcome
from Rockland.
j one of the larger boys put him out
Miss Isabelle Bain has been visitDOFHIE TUCKER, known foi the window Such visits help the
k? her “coon shouting" style of children to be more kind toward ' ir.g Miss Nathalie Smith in Au<CATLANTIC<<
j gusta.
•
long delivery, appears in her own feathered friends.
8tudents home for the Christmas
School closed Dec. 16 with Chri t-1 radio program. “Sophie Tucker and
Rank cards are out. Those re
mas tree and exercises held in the Her Show,” heard over CBS every ceiving all A s w=re: June Sadler. j recess are Mary Brsv of Castin”
new recreation room, also an ex Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Dorothy Davis. Etta Buswell. Ma ! Normal, Elizabeth Scammon of
| University of Maine. Carl Seed Ir
hibition of school work in the from 6:45 to 7 00 P.M., EST (Re rion. Tvrner. Ronald Dunham.
All As but one—Romona Davis. and Margaret Borgerson of Lee
schoolroom. One of the most en broadcast for the West at 1:00 A.M.,
EST). Self-styled, "Last of the Red- Charles McHenan; not absent nor Academy.
joyable parts of the afternoon was Hot
• • • •
Mamas,” and famous for her
the playing of games with the new singing of "Some of These Days,” tardy for the term Etta Buswell,
School
Notes
bceketball outfit, ln which both Miss Tucker stars in "Leave It To Marion Turner. Vernard Stinson.
The Timber Hill Schcol und-r
guests and pupis took part. At Me,” musical comedy success cur Winners of spelling contest. Norma
Stanley. Romona Davis. Etta Bus- the supervision cf Mr'. Bernice
tendance for the fall was poor due rent on Broadway.
well; winers in health contest, Ma
to an epidemic of whooping cough
Sleeper of. South Thomaston, who
rion Turner, Romona Davis.
Eva Staples was the only pupil j
substituted for Mrs. M E. Scammon
Grammar
room
—
Rank
cards
are
having a perfect attendance and
Vinal Haven & Rockland
out. Those receiving all A's: Ha the past 11 weeks, closed Friday for
Milton Staples absent only cne day
zel Bridges. Louise Gott. Lenora two weeks' vacation A delightful
for the fall. Teacher and pupils
Steamboat Company
Stanley. Verna Staples. Dorothy pregram cf Christmas exercises was
express their appreciation to those
Jchttson, Sheldon Carl-on. All A's
ROCKLAND
presented Thursday.
who helped make the recreation
but one. Theo Buswell.
room possible.
Selections were: Announcer. Neal
Tho'e not absent or tardy for
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
term. Theo Buswell, Dorothy John Farrell; recitation. Welcome. Aud
son. George Stanley. Kenneth rey Willis; dramatization. The
Read Down
Read Up
Turner. Sheldon Carlson. Lenora Christmas Contest. Miriam Scam
A. M.
P. M.
Stanley, Paul Stockbridge Louise
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 6 00
Gott. Charlene Tinker. Winners in mon, Murdock Smith. Charles St.
fi.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4 40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30 spelling contest, Louise Gott. Shel Clair. Gertrude St. Clair Georg? St
Clair, Biron Bray. Flora Brav.
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45 don Carlson.
Janice Wotton. Rcb-rt Dow Rob
9.30 Ar. Rorkland.
Lv. 1 30
ert Margeson: acre-tic—“Christmas
12?-tf
Morn" Steohen Dow. Rarh.ara D
Ruth Willi'. Albert MacPb’il.
Qermine £n<jrave<)
Earle Wcodlev. Wanda Ire WooJFLORIDA
tey Sullivan R-ed. Bernard Rivn-s
STATIONERY
Flwcod S’ Clair. Elizabeth St. Clair
Ai Th* Lowed Price* te RUlorri
Bernice P»rrv. Charles Rcss and
Dora St. Clair; dramatizaticn. an
VTalting Cards
original arrangement cf The Court
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
ship of Myles Stanriili by Con
•lui and 30 «tyle* oi engraving.
stance Ross and Josephine Buck
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
PLATE INCLUDED. only — (1.81
minster.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
Characters. Foster Farrell. Con
which surround thr hotel. Many rooms with privatr balconies.
Wedding Announcements
stance Ross. Jcsenhine Buckmin
or Invitation*
ster. Frank Ross. Murdoch Smith.
On while or ivory Hock—wed
Gertrude’ St. Clair. Betty Dolliver.
June to
ding or plaie finl«h. Inside and
Booklet
Bertha learned. Janice Watton.
outilde
envelope*,
and
PLATE
IN

Bernice Perrv and Mary Over
October
on
CLUDED _______________ «»-»»
Song. Chri'tmas Toys—(Sub-PriHotel
Application
marv divl'ion) Sullivan Reed. Ber
Sodal Stationery
nard Ravnes. Wanda l e? Woodley.
Maselyn
Ep*dal (tyle* for m*n ond women.
Corner Second Street
Stephen Dow. Audrey Willis. Flwcod
A choice of lovely color*, mono
Stamford
St Clair; dramatization Th? Nigh’
and First Avenue
II. II. Mase
gram* and ctyl** of engraving.
Del. Co.
Before Christmas in Dreamland,
PLATE
INCLUDED
____________
Manager
Moderate Rates
characters: Mary Dyer. Thomas
82.25. 83.15 and up.
N. Y.
Smith, Virginia Farrell Bernice
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
Perry. Fred Smith. Ellen Bray.
Business Stationerv
Grover Young. Betty Dollivr.
fp
800 bu«ln*»* card* ar HammermiU
Frank Ro's. Elizabeth MacPhail.
Bond letterhead*. PLATE IN
Murdoch Smith. Jceeph’ne Bu-kCLUDED. only__________ 87 J8
minster. Constance Rcss. Bnrtln
Learned. Janice Wnttcn; Flags
were made by Biron Bray.
This school has nine grades, in

{? « « ft

cluding sub-primary, and an enr< liment of 42 pupils. Pupils hav
ing perfect attendance during the
14-week-term are. Neal Farrell. Al
bert MacPhail. Foster Farrell. Vlrgin a Farrell and George St. Clair
Pupils attaining an average rank of
not less than 90™ are: Neal Far
rell. Murdock Smith, Josephine
Buckminster. Miriam Scammon.
Mary Dyer. Constance Ross. Foster
Farrell. Virginia Farrell. Bernice
Perry. Thomas Smith, Fred Smith.
Elizabeth MacPhail and Albert
MacPhail.
Winners of the prize pencils for
selling greatest number of Health
Seals were: Miriam Scammon,
Mary Dyer, and Foster Farrell

Farm/Chats

A new publication available from
the University of Maine agricul
tural Extension Service is a bulletin
on Horse Production. Single copies
of this 52-page bulletin, No. 180,
are free. Address the Extension
Service. Orono. Maine.
• • • •
Another valuable new bulletin,

An Eloquent Christmas Story

HOTEL

GRALYNN

The Courier-Gazette

Bcsic investigation of the starch,
cellulo e. protein and oil common
ir. many agricultural commodities
will be carried out in the new lab
el atones.
Por the present, tl»?
Philadelphia laboiatory. serving
Maine and 15 other states, will
study tobacco, milk products, apples,
potatoes and vegetables. While the
laboratories are set up on a regional
basis, results in any one laboratory
wil! be r.ation-wide in their effect
upon u es of the commodities in
vestigated. Peoria. San Francisco
and New Orleans were selected as
locations of the other three labora
tories. Plans for the new building
are underway, and construction on
all four will be started before June
30, 1929.
Two hundred or more
research workers, headed by out
standing chemists, will staff each
laboratory.

We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office,
priced at only—

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel

his one from the Soil Conservation
Service, is available from the U. S
Department of Agricultusc. Wash
ington, and will soon be available
from the Extension Service, Orono.
Maine. It is "Soil Defense in the
Northeast.” by Glenn K Rule, for
merly extension editor in Maine
Many Maine pictures appear in
hi- bulletin, and a section deals
with Aroostook county. There is
no charge for single copies of this
bulletin.
• • • •
Secretary of Agriculture Henry
A Wallace has announced that the
new’ regional farm research laborato;y for the East will be built in
»h" Philadelphia area. This new
laboratory is one of four to be
opened in the nation, to search for
new and wider industrial outlets
for farm crops and by-products.

I'Hoto Leiyztf/ l-'mr

An Ancient Peasant Art.

JJEW Christinas pictures have the cient. Many examples of the work
* appeal of this simple group. The of these artists are very e'aborate
carving is the work of mountain and have found their way into
churches all over the world Includ
peasants self-taught hy centuries of
ing the United States.
patient practice. The craftsmanship
Working in the depths of the
is primitive hut the affection and de black forest the peasant artists
votlon of the artists have created a create these delightful little bibli
little masterpiece of its kind.
cal groups by slow and palnslaking
The llgures carved in wood with efforts. Thousands of lhem are pre
their black draperies are all readily pared long in advance for the Christ
1 recognizable. The peasant artist con mas trade.
ception of the Madonna, the Child
The group illustrated herewith
and the Apostles ate all In character was one of the hundreds assen tiled
j Even the little sheep with the coats in the Grassi Museum at the l.eipzig
of wool assume devotional atti Fair which eventually find then way
twdes It Is imporsihle to conceive a all over the world The carvings in
simpler manger. The effect has spired hy the simple faith )t these
been gained with a few pieces of native artists are cherished for
wood practically in two dimensions their sincerity and appeal far more
j The art ot wood carving is very an than more sophisticateu art.

•

20 for $1.00
25 for $1.00
£0 for $1.00

and the better class of cards at prices
exceptionally low
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Smarter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . . quality papers and matching envelopes . . . they conic to you
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for S1.00 to 50 for S1.00.
Postage 10 cents extra.

Don t wait!! Come now while the selection is large.

Samples on display at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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Every-Other-Day
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Page Six
' Mrs. Addle Jones. Mrs. Harriette'
Tillson; press correspondent, Mrs.
j Katherine Crawford.
Mrs. Mary
Henry was elected representative
ft ft ft ft
to the Grand Lodge with Mrs. HarSHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
riettc Tillson, alternate
Follow
ing the work, members enjoyed a
Correspondent
'joke Christmas tree, and refresh
*0* o o o
ments were served. The next meet
ing is to be Jan. 6. with a supper
Tel. 190
Miss Elizabeth Henry arrived
Mrs. H F Dana was hostess to home Fridav from the University
the Contract Club Friday after of Maine to spend the holiday re
noon. Mrs. Maynard Spear having cess with her mother Mrs. Mary
high score. Mrs William H Robin Henry*.
Franklyn Comery with his room
son second and Mrs. Lee W. Walkei
third. Mrs. Fred Overlock will en mate. Edwin F. Stetson of NewYork and Arthur Keeler of Welles
tertain Dec. 30.
ley. Mass., spent Sunday with his
Mavflower Temple. Pythian Sis mother. Mrs. 3. B Comery.
ters. held election of officers Friday
Richard and Fred Bucklin are
n.ght with these results: Most Ex
with theft parents. Mr and Mrs
cellent Chief. Mrs. Dorothy Horsley;
senior. Mrs. Kathleen Studley; ju Walter Bucklin for two weeks vaca
nior. Mrs. Edith Richards; manager. tion from their respective schools.
Richard is studying aviation in
Mrs. Katherine Crawford: mistress
ol records and correspondence. Mrs. Chicago, and Fred is a student at
Grace Andrews; mistress of finance, U. of M.
Mrs. Ellis Young entertained her
Mrs. Cora Knights; guard. Mrs
Ruby Allen- protector. Mrs. Myrtie j bridge club Thursday night, meinGrover- pianist. Mrs Blanche Wtl- bers enjoying a Christmas tree in
son- trustees Mrs Ada Chadwick.1 addition to bridge. Mrs. George

THOMASTON

Davis wa awarded the prize for
high score and Mrs William Vinal
the consolation. Other members
present were Mrs. Douglas Vinal,
Mrs. Dana Stone. Miss Esther
Young. Mrs. Clement Moody, and
Mrs Howard Beattie. The club will
next meet at the home of Mrs.
Beattie in January.
Mrs Oliver Hahn entered Knox
Hospital Sunday for treatment.
Rcbert Young of Friendship is
guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Young.
Luther Barlow, district deputy
grand master of Masons of Boothbay Harbor was guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendall Barlow Friday and
Saturday enroute to Deer Isle for

Fatal Accident

Tenant’s Harbor Days

CAMDEN

WANTED

* In Everybody’s Column

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Now that Rev. Allison Mason has WANTED Marble base anil milk
GILBERT HARMON
slipped back to prose, we meet on glass base lamp.*;, oval walnut frames,
♦
Correspondent
goblets, plates and other old. glass
*
common ground—family history. I dishea. Will call. P. O. BOX 725. city.
✓x zs zs zv
A A A A
150*152
LADY'S black leather pocketbook
have often thought I would try to ——————
—----- Z--------- lost Wednesday on Main St. Rockland.
George S. Morse. 79. was struck
Telephone 713
PATIENTS wanted at Rest ltavcu. Reward
MRS. JOHN D MITCHELI,
keep up with the Joneses, but I
105 Llmeroek St., Rockland Me Tel. Friendship
150 152
and fatally injured while crossing i
never got around to it. My grand- 12B3 EVA AMES
150*152 |
TilRE
(32x6)
and
rim
lost
Monday
Main street in Thomaston Sunday ' The Methodist Ladies' Aid will sire. Jones, was the only one of his
LIVE poultry wanted, top prices paid between 397 Old County Rd . and
night at 6.45. Mr. Morse had just meet Wednesday at 2 o clock tYithjjaj^dy
George—no brothers, I POUST. 91 No. Main St. Tel 41 J.
North Cushing Reward. F A KIM150*152 . ........
BALL Tel. 321-W
..........................................................
152-154
left the Thomaston Garage to re- Mrs. Annie ™omas^ Cross streeh
ov
e
( hh
RELIABLE man. between 25 and 50
BROOCH pin with stones, lost Tucs. . .
.
j
to make Christmas bags for the tree,
r
turn to his home, when a sedan )and entertainment to be given in own children and their offspring,
wanted to succeed H E Bean a- Raw- rt“>' between Masonic St and Central
lelgh Dealer in South Knox County. Maine Co. Reward. Valued for asdriven by Milton Gamage 19 of ,he vestry Friday night at 7 o'clock; When St. George was incorpor- Srlling
experience unnecessary. Every- soclation. TEL. 530
1 50-152
Rcckland came up Main street, go-1 followed by choir rehearsal for' cted in 1803. the Watts jumped
,eXCC,pt. Car Sp,endkl' PUR neekplecT lost on LlndseySL
to step Into a permanent: TEL. Lincolnville 8 12 reverse charges
Jng Wcit- hitting him and dragging Christmas music.
,
int0 the pOmical ring and opportunity
and profitable business Good profits !
'
hustler. Address THE W T. RAW —=--------------—-----------------------in it for many years. The ' for
LEIGH COMPANY. INC . Dcpt ME-73- i 1 LOIN, yellow gold watch with black
there.
K. Albany. N. Y
150-15'’ wrlst cor<1 losl Saturday night Reward
and the left arm he suffered a frac-1 ;'nf'have'a Chr£tm'as party in the ifirst
nrst' town meeting was <'alled t0 _____
■ ■ ALICE H DEAN. Tel 224-J.
152 151
Raymond Young of the yacht tured skull and multiple cuts and vestry Wednesday at 7.30
meet at the dwelling house of Capt.
o
____
.
...
..
( NOTICE-IS hereby given of the loss
Noparo. arrived Thursday for a bruises He died shortly after the
amuel
Watts.
Norman Birkford of New York
l~"............. -- Samuel Watts was “f^epoait^book
21} .nd the
week's vacation which he is spend ai rival of Dr John Curtis, who was
city is visiting D. J. Dickens.
and set off by fir trees on each I1 llosen road surveyor, pound keeper, cate tn accordance with the provision
ing at The Elms.
called at onct Police said the car
Elden P Lamb -69. died suddenly side decorated with colored bulbs | ',0B reeve, tithing man. John Watts,
_Rlckland savPine Cone Troop. Girl Scouts. itself travellea 60 feet further beINGS BANK. By Edward J. Helilcr.
Saturday at his home on Chestnut it makes a pretty scene. In the was elected surveyor of lumber.
Treas Dec. 20. 1938. Rockland, Maine.
members of which for the past 12 fore coming to a stop. Mr Gamage
152*T-1
During the War of 1812 the Brit
years in succession have sung carols I the driver of the car is the son of street. He was born in Westbrook foreground is an unusually fine re
but resided in this town a large production of a large Christmas ish sunk a sloop in Tenants Hartc shut-ins at Christmas time, are Mi. and Mrs. John Oamage and
,.
....
repeating that commendable prac- was at the time of the accident ac- part of his life. He was the pro candle with a flame at the top. and
melting wax running down the' bor. owned by Hart and Watts In *
tice Wednesday night They are c«mpanied by hfs sister. Miss Edna prietor of a machine boat shop on
Bay View street. He leaves his wife, sides. Much credit is due Dr. Ray 1814 John Watts was one of the ♦
accompanied on their tour of carol- Gamage. his brother. Elliot Gamage
a son. Harold Lamb of Camden and mond W. Tibbetts who superintend selectmen and Moses Watts was a 4
ling by their leader Mrs R O and Raymond Smallwood all of1
a brother. William Lamb of West- ed the job. assisted by Adin Hop constable. A poem was written It
| Elliot and assistant Miss Jane Miller Rockland. Mr. Gamage appeared biook Funeral services will be held
UNFURNISHED apt. to let on Talbot
kins and Forrest Spear.
about the son of John Watts.
| The girls start on their round at in Rockland Municipal Court MonAve . heated. 2 bed rooms, large living
at the home at 1 o'clock today. Rev.
A.
B.
Stevenson
has
on
display
room,
kitchenette, anti bath. Excellent
6 o'clock and continue until 10. day morning to answer a charge of W F. Brown officiating.
The Watts family early engaged closet space.
Hardwood floors through
in liis Candy Store a candy Christ
when they will gather at the home rccklc:s driving, having provided
in
shipbuilding:
Brig.
J.
H.
Saytor,
out
Newly
renovated Apply to C. F.
John Tewksbury is having a mas cane six feet long and weighing
of Mrs. Vernon Achom who is to i''C3 bail for his appearance. The
SNOW. 130 Union St. Tel. 158. 142-tf
week's vacation from hfs duties as 17 pounds. Mr. Stevenson has re^ Farnham & Watts; Brig J. H. Long.
| provide a Christmas tree and re- cr.:? was continued to Tuesday
room furnished apartment to
assistant cashier at the Camden1 eently presented the Fire Depart- Farnham & Watts; Sch. G. W. letFOUR
large living room overlooking har
ifreshments for the group
morning at 10.
bor;
linen,
dishes; garage 122 CAMDEN
National Bank
Mr. and Mrs. ment a large hydrant made entire- Barter. Farnham & Watts. History
Ralf Heistad of Rockport was [ Mr Mor*“ was boIT1 in Thomaston Tewksbury are visiting relatives in hy out of candy.
ST
150-152
weekend guest of Mr and Mrs. Cal l cn of Henry and Caroline (Moore
does not reveal whether these ves- FIVE-room ap.rtnwnt~to- let at 47
Ne
*
_
...
.
.
A
benefit
supper
and
dance
will
j Swanholm.
Morse. He was a retired prison
sels were built at the Harbor cr Peasant St. Range for sale. LILLIAN
Irving Sawyer and Arthur Stev- cllard and
‘he death of his d®.t JerToon
the^nsh We £ held Tuesday at Tranquilly
BICKNELL, 82 Llmeroek St.
150*152
some other part of St. George.
FIVE-room apartment to let. good
sevcral
aB° had made
At the card partv at Meguntiwok ! °r,rje halt Lincchiville. Supper
en« left this morning for Miami.
Capt.
Samuel
Watts
was
bom
condition,
central
location,
$12.
TEL
I will be served from 6.30 to 8 o clock
| Fla., where they have employment his home with his daughter Mrs Grange ,5®,
493-W. 9 12 and 1-4 o’clock.
150-152
hall Saturday prizes were
in
St.
George.
Oct.
3.
1812.
At
19
Nicholas
Anzalone.
He
is
survived
Mary Wilson. C. D.l™"* wU1 ** a dance a‘terwards , .
this Winter
.
.
,
AIJ. p^o^nrn five room apartment to
Mr. and Mr Elbridge Grafton „ lde- ,,his daughter
, _ , by. two sons. Wadsworth.
—. ........... Mrs. Carrie Knight. I Mrs. Charles Ryder of Brooks is he began going to sea as cook and let at 42 Fulton st tel. 960-r. citv
____ new
______
brig________
Hector______ _________________________ 151*153
! went Saturday to Plainfield. Vt. Harry .Morse of Portland and Alton -phe Dartv will be omitted Dec 24 1 spending a week with her daughter was captain of the
FOUR-rooni
of Ontario.
j the next one being Dec 31
furnished
apartment
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Orman at 23, He commanded ships for
to bring back Mrs Edwar J Andrews '
wanted heated Tel. 222-W.
152-lt
Funeral services wall be conducMrs Elizabeth Bromley left Mon- Goodwin
i and sens Faul and Edward. They
1 many years and quit the sea, aged
MODERN apartment of five rooms.
will be Joined here next Friday bv tvdd frT. tlTo Method^t Church da> for Wilmington. Del. where she
Mrs. Edna Smith went Saturday
Furnished If desired. Every convenience
Mr Andrews, who will remain with
ednesdav at 2 p. m.. Rev. Mr. H. wiJ1 Sl)enci the Christmas holidays to Sebago Lake where she will be 39. Then he began shipbuilding Heated, A real home for the winter.
and
retired
as
a
builder
in
1887.
He
Fire place. Garage and Janitor service.
I them till after Christmas.
Leflch oflfc^ungwtth her daughter. Miss Margaret guest of her daughters for a week
Inquire THE MEN S SHOP. Rockland.
|
was
a
great-uncle
of
Allison.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of
145-tf
Richard Brown of Rochester. N.
THAN'KS FOR THE THANKS
Miss Eleanor Dougherty is spend- i H.. is guest of his sister and brother- ! The memorial window inscription FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
i Bridgeport. Conn., arrived Sunday
j and Maynard Shaw of Portland ar
1 ir.g the Christmas holidays with her in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner. reads: "Joseph Watts, born Sept. ments, 3 and 4 rooms, upstairs and
down. Inquire 11 JAMES ST., city.
rived Monday for a brief visit with Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ' parents Mr. and
Mrs. Allie
Mrs. Ansel Farnham of Roches- 27. 1773. died Oct. 15. 1841 Sally
143-tf
May
I.
at
this
time,
thank
I their mother. Mrs. Henry Shaw.
Dougherty.
FURNISHED apt. to let, heated. Inter, fL H.. is guest of her daughter J Watts, born Oct. 9. 1773, died Sept.
for the publicity you have" given
• • • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Weymouth
oulre 25 Lindsey St.. TEL. 693.
142-tf
Mrs. Ernest Whitnev
•82. WS
28, 1826." They were the greatGlee Club Entertainment
HEAl'ED. furnished apartment to let,
‘hrotigh yaur paper.- n.‘outh in clinton on Sunday
Miss Jeanette Ryder is spending grandfather and great-grandmother tw"
UrgTfmm
bMh;
Habti
The High School Glee Clubs un during the year 1938 As press cor
a week of her Christmas vacation of Allison. T have known the W.ittc and U5e of telephone; $6 week. FOSS
A
large
number
were
Ipresent
at
I
nave
Known
tne
watts
|
house
.
77
Park
St..
Tel.
330.
der the direction of Mr,. Ruth respondent I greatly appreciate it I
142-tf
.
the supper and inspection of Amity at Brooks with her mother Mrs. family ever since I was born, for
feelvo
FURNISHED and unfurnished apts.
E Sanborn presented a pleasing and
Thank
, k V
On 8 Lodge of Masons Friday night. D. Richard Palmer.
I it was Allison's grandmother Watts 11 let. with and without bath. 12 KNOX
entertainment at the high school TnanK you at the close of a very
ST. Tel 156 W
140-tf
Clarence Leonard of Union Wednesday and Thursday brings
dive year in our order
’
the
> offlcer The sup to the Comique Theatre the latest 'v‘*° arr*ved ahead of Dr Stearns
SMALL furnished house to let at
auditorium Friday night. The pro
Eliza Plummer 1
Spruce Head near salt water; new
ra r for D„ia lur.nfc ... t- Jpcr was prepared and served by Di ney color hit, “ Ferdinand The, when the event occurred
gram:
ideal for year-around home:
R t for Ruth Mayhew Ten; Seaside chapter of the Eastern Star Bull!" “Five of a Kind ' with the
I know the Watts family ,VCl . gsrage.
rent reasonable CALL 793-W
106-tf
Harmonica band. Onward Chris
Dionne Quints will also be shown.
Edward
Manning
a
student
at
well.
The
Stone
family.
Rev.
Allioom
to
let.
MRS.
A.
tian Soldiers. Silent Nigh;. Good
ALLEN A. SHEPHERD
William S. Chater has bought the
Bangor Theological Ssmir.iry is
son Mason will have to tell me C. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., Tel. 576
King Wenceslas. Jingle Bells:
Glaentzel Nurseries from Leon F.
__ ___________
134tf
“
77
j
,
visiting
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grades III and IV—Father Christ
A.‘ n Ardorn Shepherd for near- Lawrence Manning during the tidi Bryant The business will continue about. Watts it all about? Why ] FOUR-room apartment to let, heated,
mas. Christmas. The Sleigh King ly 59 years a resident of Rockland
hot water furnished at 15 Summer St.
the Watts?
as before.
Call MRS FROST, 318 W
144 tf
Winter. Don t Wait Till th Nig., died Sunday mor ning at J he home
The Christmas decorations on the
Mrs. George Hurd of Ash Point
Boze 5 FOUR room apartment to let. all
Before Christmas.
f his son in Brooklyn. He was in Viiiaee~ Green""are'’’calilng
’forth
who
has
been
spending
several
calling
forth
Somerville.
Mass
.
Dec.
10.
modern
Apply
at
CAMDEN
and
O*-ades V and VI-It Came Upon nis 92d year
Village Green are caning lonn
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634
j
, many compliments. Instead of the weeks with her sister and brotherThe Midnight Clear. First Noel O h •Ir.shepl\erd suffered
144-ttf
a general
j street lights it was decided to in-law. Mir. and Mrs. Charles At
breakdown duo
advanc.no age.
aac conflne
conf.ne the
Ught
.ng to
Little Town of Bethlehem Away in breakdown
due ,o
to advancing
the llah
tlng
to the
the vmage
Village
a Ma
Bwald A
« two years ago a*, his home ccaflne the “gn,lng to tne vmage kins has returned home. Mrs. Hurd
•> ■«
Wednesday Night Is
Green this year. A small building leaves Wednesday for Darby. Penn,
Sing. We Three Kings. Good King. 14 Berkeley street, and though he was moved to the Green and after where she will spend the holidays
♦
*
D.ck th? Halls. Paiade ol the -tcod well the railroad journey to
AWARD NITE $300
receiving a coat of Christmas colors with her son L. F Hurd.
4
Wooden Soldiers; Orade VII Every- New York he slowly declined as the
i
where Christmas: Grade VIII. To months passed and died peacefully
ai
Shorten Winter s Sadness A Day; ir his sleep.
GOOD banking brush for sale, $3
.< »ho* l« »
load delivered. RANDALL JONES 24
I cf Joyful Singing
He was born in Rockport. March
Main
St Thomaston
150*152
I Recitation. When Father Carved 4 1847 son of Cap*. Allen and Har
PLUCILLE BALL /
LIVE and dressed poultry for sale.
LIMITED NUMBER ONLY
I tilt Turk b* Harlan Dav carols I riet (Achorm Shepherd. His father
lAMfS FltlSO* lie
C» W ROGERS. Warren. Tel. 3-4. ", C.
Kyrie Elekson. Peace to All. The was commander of a coasting
F Overlook
il52-lt
ttf bowmui
At This
Holy Sea-on Twelve O'clock 1 sehooner. which made many trips
1 KO iadiO
ROLLER canaries for nale" Male $5*.
---Nice singer- MRS FRED OWEN 95
j Striking Now What Light is That between Rockport. Rockland and |
Washington St . Camden______ 152*157
CHRISTMAS GIFT FRICE
I The lact group was lung by girls other Penobscot Bay points to BosTHURSDAY
LIVE pickerel, perch bait, small, medi in cld-fashioned costume, befitting 1 ton and New York. An old?r
’ it in. large at regular price. BICKi the 14th century' carols_they .sung. brother. Frederick was lost at sea.
MORES. 33 Traverse St . Tel. 369-R.
city._____________________ 151*153
1 Evergreens, trees and * Christmas Jan 22. 1879 he was married to
BUII DING 14x30 to be taken down
' light.- mad” a beautiful setting for Addle Estella Hart of Union who
and removed from the premises at 73
tne Christmas program
A Joke survives him.
Their only son.
Summer St., for information TEL 186-R
] tree with poems furnished much Frederick A is in newspaper work
__ ____ ________________________ 152-tf
I merriment for the young folks and in Brooklyn.
LIMITED .supply young fowl fdf delivery
Saturday. 25c lb. V L PACKADVENTURE
! was followed by dancing and re- 1 During his long life. Mr. Shep
(Made by General Electric)
ARD.
Tel 44g____
152-lt
I freshments.
herd was successively farmer, cattle
HOME knit mittens for sale
534
.,th BONITA GRANVILLE
The committees were: Program drover, traveling salesman and carOLD COUNTY RD city
152*154
JOHN LITtt • JAMES STEPHENSON • Ftankll Thoma;
Nonnan Overlook Mrs. Sanborn: i penter. There was scarcely a city
Features—
DUNNING Homestead for sale at 83
Fhildien’s Matinee 4.60 P. M.
decoration. Robert Yeung. Leslie | cr village in New England which
Cemden St . now known as Greenlaw
p'.ace.
lot 90x100 ; 9-room house; bath;
Simpson. Norman Overlock: re- ho had not visited.
TODAY
• Pyrex Bowls
l>*rge barn. Make good boarding house.
freshments. Olive Leach. Marie
JACKIE COOPER in
Committal service Wednesday in
Priced to sell.
Clark. Barbara Gillchrest Elpnia i Rockport after arrival of morning
"GANGSTER'S BOY"
WOOD lot. 40 acres at Olenmere,
• 7-cup Capacity
pine, spruce, birch, maple, etc.
Woodcock; gift exchange. Marie train. If stormy the service will
SIX room house. Washlnton St. Hot
Claik. Barbara Gillchrest: Sant ‘ be held in the Burpee Funeral home
TEL.
air heat. bath, lights, water, garage.
• Complete with Cord
Good buy for somebody
Charles Simp-on; ushers. Raymond , I.imerock street
Interment in
409
Property can be bought now more
Anderson. Howard Muler. Maynard Amesbury Hill cemeterycheaply than in the coming spring
Linscott. Glfn Simpson. Lorici
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
Services were held yesterday aftRegular Value $3.95.
163 Main St .
Tel. 650-M.
Young. Norman Roger-. Warren erncon at 373 Fourth street. Brook
_______________________________ 152-lt
Ma"gowan: music. Russell Yeung lyn. Rev. Dr. John Raymond of the
MAKE your friends happy at Christ
WED.-THURS.
ONE WEEK ONLY
tickets. Barbara Gillchrest. Leslie Greenwood Baptist Church. Brook
ina- with a gift of Sauer Kraut. I have
S.mpscn; chaperones. Miss Luce. lyn. officiating.
Just made some New Sauer Kraut— 1
gal. jars, $1.15; wooden kits, 1.25; 2’i
Mrs. Sanborn Mr Ellis Mr. Wincagal kegs. $2.50. 4 gal kegs. $3; 1 gal.
l-aw.
| Mail is a creature with infinite
jar juice, $1; 2’- gal keg Juice. $2 Can.
send it any where in the United States
wants, but with remarkably few
CENT
INE
Have been making It for 54 vear>.
Burdclls Dre.-- Shop — Special-1 needs. The machinery of his life is
Good for yOur health
EDWTN A
WuLzOTMPAM
POWl
*MPAMY
|gnmp ’
r* immensely complicated, but surprisDFAN, Tel 671-J, Rockland.
150-152
duced to $1D5.—adv.
i ingly little keeps it running.
WOODEN, long wheel-base. Ford

Thomaston Man Hit By
Car While Crossing the
Street

: LOST AND FOUND '

TO LET

•fTrsmmM'MW
¥
¥u
I

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

SIX PACKS TWEED TOBACCO
49<

¥
¥
¥

IN CHRISTMAS WRAP

BLAISDELL PHARMACY
PARK STREET. COR. MAIN STREET.

¥¥¥
¥

ROCKLAND. ME.

FOR CHRISTMAS

¥
¥
I
¥

*£What a joyous surprise!
^JFolks are always pleased with Plants or
Flowers.
•£\\'hy not choose your Christmas Gifts from
these—
Cyclamen, $1.60 to $2.00
Poinsettias, 60c to $5.00
Lovely Christmas Begonias with a mass of

¥
»•

¥
■
M
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

¥V
¥
¥
M¥?

bloom
$1.25 - $3.00

ii

¥
a.

Cut Flowers of course
and Corsages
Amusing Pottery Arrangements. 45c up
Why not wear a piece of heavily,berried Cul
tivated Holly on your coat

¥

¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
h,
i<
¥
.

Let Us Serve You!

‘SILSBY’S”
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

¥

next
is Mr
Time X

v

FLOWER SHOP
y

¥¥

FOR SALE

It looks Christmassy!

hi

I

SIMPLEX

¥*i

Coffee MAKER

|
¥
'■
¥

¥
■¥

GIFTS

C
C
I

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
w
■

FOR A MAN S CHRISTMAS

¥
¥

¥
;*
i;
j;
•I
‘J

¥

Full Line of Kaywoodie Pipes .... $3.50 to $10.00
Yello-Boles.......................................... 1.00,1.25,1.50
Sir Sheldon, English................................................ 3.50
Other Pipes...................... ...... .................. 10c to 3.50
Pipe and Tobacco Combination........................... 1.00
Popular Brand Cigars, packed 25 and 50 to
a box.................................................... 1.10 to 2.20

M

SJ
?!

Men’s Leather Travel Sets.........6.50, 8.00, 11.00
Shaving Sets—Williams, Woodbury’s, Schick’s
Bill Folds................................................. 1.00 to 6.00

5
*
m

5
y
¥
¥

¥
¥
*

6
¥
j,
¥

¥
*

V

RM&MA

Another Ideal Gift at a Big Saving!

JAMESON’S SPECIALS
FOR THE HOLIDAY

---------

FOR HER
Perfume Atomizers.............................. 50c to $5.00
Evening in Paris................................... 55c to 10.00
Harriet Hubbard Ayers .................... 1.00 to 15.00
CotySets................................ •............... 1.00 to 4.00
Comb, Brush, Mirror Sets................................... 5.00
Lavender Baskets............................ 1.00, 1.25, 1.50
Cutex Sets................................................. 50c to 3.95
“Travelight Set”.................................................. 15.00

y

Only $2*50

----------

TOBACCOS
S. S. Pierce’s Gold Coast, 1 % oz, % lb, 1 lb
Model, Dill’s, Granger, Bond Street, Briggs, Prince
Albert, Velvet, Sir Walter Raleigh,
Heine’s Blend, Bowl of Roses
Cigarettes in Flat Fifties, Cartons
___________

JI

PARK

An outstanding gift, a beauty set of amazing charm—beautifully made and feather-light in weight. Fine-grained lea'.'v.erettc case lined in pale rose washable fabrikoid and containing
air-light jars and special bottle. Contents: Luxuria, Skin and
Tissue Cream. Beautifying Face Cream, Eau de Beaute Tonic.
Face Powder. Cream Rouge, Lip Stick, tissues and cotton. ( onrealed compartment holds French powdei puff in fabrikoid envelope, with spate for owner's odds and ends. Color: Deep Prun—a new, exclusive shade that harmonizes with any luggage or
costume.

___ _
BLAISDELL PHARMACY

MAIN ST. COR. PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND

Fancy Fresh Northern Turkeys.................. lb

.35

These arc fresh killed and the best turkeys we can buy.

Where there’s wife
...there’s HOPE!
Thanks for the Memory
the year's hit tune is
now the year's hit
comedy romance!...

We also have a few good Small Turkeys .... lb .30
Native Fowl........................................................ lb .26
Fancy Large Milk Fed Chickens ............. lb .28
Little Pig Pork Roasts.................................... lb .17

I'lie world's most honored watch ' of which we
are authorized distributors; also Bulova, Hamil
ton. Waltham, and Elgin.

Our assortment of Rings is complete and Gift
Suggestions also include Toilet Sets, Pen and
rencil Sets, the famous Waterman; Cigarette
I.igh'ers. Novelty Clocks and Silverware.

CARL E. MORSE
JEWELER
314 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND. ME.
N. B. A small deposit will hold any article until
Christmas
146T152

.27

These are good to have or to give for a gift.

Leadership Smoked Shoulders .................. lb .23
Cape Cod Cianberries, large Howe berries, qt .19
White Plume or Pascal Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Turnips, Squash,
Fruits, Nuts, Candies and Pop-Corn

Everything to make your dinner complete!

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

¥♦ •* ••• .
t
;EGGS AND CHICKS;
BABY chicks Perinenter strain heavy
layer-. U H. Pullorum Clean order
early, $10 hundred. CLARENCE ROLLINS, Hallow 41._________________ 152*6
CLEMENTS Chicks give exceptionally
profitable results. Unusual Reds and
Clem-Cross Pullets. Our "four farm
co operative” insures better quality for
less money.
Catalog free.
Write
CLEMENTS BROTHERS FARMS, R 33.
Winterport. Me.
144-52

Pcik toasts arc reasonable and good.

Swift’s Premium Ham, whole ................... lb

truck body, to fit models from 1933
to 1937; 1«2 ton job: cheap AUSTIN
GAMMON. Tel Warren 15-24. 150-152
CABBAGE, lc a lb. by the ton or
the cwt ; best sauerkraut. 5c lb., in keg
lots. H. G. STARRETT, Tel Warren
14 2__________________________ 151-159
MAN'S fur coat $20. good condition,
light weight and very warm. Size 40.
TEL 436-M. city._______________ 147-tf,
DRY hard wood for sale. cord, sawed,
$9; fitted. $10. del. ALLEN COGAN.
Warren. Tel 40 11.______
147*15O-tf
STOVES of all kinds for sale. $5 to
$40 C. E GROTTON. 138 Camden St..
TEL _ 1091 -WK ______
146-Cf
DRY hard wood per foot- fitted. $1.25,
Sawed. $1 15. long, $1.05. M. B. <fe C. O.
PERRY. Tel 487.
144-tf
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Pocahontus soft coal; dry fitted hard
and Jurk wood. J. B. PAULSEN. Thom
aston, Tel. 62
144-tf

A Paramount Picture with

BOB HOPE' SHIRLEY ROSS
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
NOW PLAYING
“CITADEL"
» with
ROBERT DONAT
ROSALIND RUSSELL

i

tt*******c;*****'*********a**a*a*>a«aa«*Bl
: MISCELLANEOUS !
PIGS dressed; good work, prompt
service. MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 138.
143-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
144-tf
SKATES sharpened while vou wait.
CRIE HARDWARE CO. 408 Main StRockland.___________________ , 147-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watchea.
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Amesbury St. Rockland, Tel. 858-J.
14*-U
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Every-Other-Day
SOUTH HOPE !€

This And That

I

A large Christmas tree has been I
erected on the village square and Is
brilliantly lighted.
Mr. and Mrs R E Robbins mo
tored to Farmington Friday for
their daughter Charlotte a student1
at the Normal school who is at I
Mr*. Ingrid Nelson has returned heme for the Christmas recess. |
heme from a week’s visit in Boston Miss Robbins is on the honor roll. I
and Portland.
Mr. Hitchcock of Boise. Idaho,
and Mrs. S. A. Fish of Rockland >
John Sansom left Sunday for visited then relatives Mr. and Mrs.,
Florida where he will again be em A. L. Esancy recently
By K. S. F.
ployed in hotel work during the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Artist
Pease
of
,
season.
Rockland were callers Sunday at S j
B. Lermcnd's.
| Mr. K.: "Taking music lessons jW
Ellis RamsJell. a senior at Uni
The school taught by Mrs. Olive ;are you. Jimmy? Well, do you ' - versity of Maine, is spending the Crockett of Camden has closed for i grow what a flat is?"
Tire engagement of Marian E holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Christmas vacation. A Christ- j Jimmy: “Yes. sir; threg rooms and
Weymouth, daughter cf Mrs. Emma Mrs. Victor Ramsdell. Maple street. the
mas tree and entertainment were a ^a{jj ••
Weymouth, and Jchn T. Pansell
held at the Grange hall Thursday j
....
and New York, was announced
The card party to have been
when the pupils presented a , "Everybody." declares a popular
Thursday night, at a dinner party given by Miriam Rebekah bodge night
entertainment, all taking then an{. eminent psycholcgist‘ *-can
iven at the home of Mr. and Mrs. this afternoon has been postponed. I fine
parts withi much credit.
Starleaf in Washington, D. C.
Omar King of East Union who learn to converse fluently, but great
An Odd Fellow funeral service is
has been teamster for two years e™*- I do hope everybody will not.
to be held at that time.
Joseph Emery. Jr., of Boston is
has comple'-'ck his work and the
...»
passing a two weeks' vacation with
Fannie Hunt was nearly expelled
Charles Ellis and Richard Snow position is filled by Archie Landry
Iris parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of Wheaton (Ill.) College are home of Livermore Falls
i from school at 15 when she was
Emery, Limerock street.
II A Hart spent the weekend at I discovered to be writing themes for
for the Christmas holidays.
Mount Vernon and Mrs. Hart who classmate. in payment for mathe
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Howe and famMr and Mrs. Lloyd Craspers of was guest of Mrs. Edith C. King matics problems which she passed
ly of Winchester, Mass., were week- Medford, Mass., were in the city there for the past week, returned in to her teachers.
nd guests of Mr and Mrs. Car- Sunday to attend the funeral of home with him. Their daughter
• • • •
oll Howe of North Main street.
Mrs. Levi Berry, and were guests Mrs. F. Berry Gould of South Union
Convenient and ample storago
housekeeper
during her space for the men folks' sports togs
at his home. Mrs. Martha Grois of was
Miss Rose M. Adams will arrive Bath, who also came for that pur mother's absence.
will go a long way to promote houseSouth Hope Grange Iras elected as ^harmony' Remember this,
omorrow from West Hartford, pose. was the guest of Mrs. Berry's
officers:
Master.
T.
R
Winston.
Jr.,
onn. to spend the Christmas re- sister. Mrs* Karl O'Brien.
overseer. Philip Crabtree: lecturer. ladies.
ess at her home on Berkeley street.
• • • •
Mrs. Helen Waltz and Mrs. Grace Irene Pushaw: steward. Henry
Have
you
heard
of grape ivy? It
Stafford Congdon of the Burpee Johnston are in Skowhegan today, Hastings: assistant steward. Rich’’urniture Co., entertained the store to attend the Marie Laney funerkl. ard Crabtree: chaplain. Mrs. Annie j is a nice home decoration and grows
Esancy: treasurer. A. L. Esancy; 1 well in ar.y room—even in the bath
rowd at dinner Friday night at
secretary. A. J. Clark: gatekeeper, room.
lis home on Knox street. Thomas
A delightful party was held Sat- Arnold Childs; Ceres. Mrs. Dorothy
....
on. A social evening was enjoyed' urday afternoon at the home of Mr.
"Spies on cur doorstep.' says
ach guest being presented with a and Mrs. Edgar McBrine. Fulton Childs; Pomona. Mrs. Laura Hastings; Flora. Mrs. Clarion Clark; Walter Kreg in an article in Liberty
ift.
street, the occasion being a com lady assistant steward. Miss Hope and he does not mean maybe. These
bined birthday party for their two Bcwley: member executive commit- | spjes aie a great menace to AmeriMr. and Mrs. George J. Adams, daughters. Barbara and Nancy. The tee. Robert Crabtree.
j can liberty and they are planted in
a me Friday from Windsor. Conn., guests were Jacqueline Snow. Lee
every State of the Union he says.
spend the holiday season with Oliver. Carolyn Harriman, Estelle
• ••»
burkettville
heir parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Say ward. Marie Halstead. Herman
i Now they feature doll sanitoriums
oughlin and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thayer. Durwood Fowle and Gloria
School Notes
Bohn. Prizes at games were won
in the big cities. Most dolls are so
\dams.
by Jacqueline Snow and Durwood
Schools closed Friday with a [ expensive that it pays to have them
Members of Mite Club, were en- Fowle. Refreshments were served. Christmas program much enjoyed treated for broken necks, arms and
ertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. Mrs. Mary Rawley assisting Mrs. by all. Mrs. Nutter played the ac fingers. And they even have doll
The young hostesses companiment to the Christmas dressmakers. Page Mrs. Kenneth
Srnest Bu.-wcll and Mrs Charles McBrine.
imery at dessert bridge, at the Bus- were the recipients of many gifts. carols on her portable organ. Rev. Mills of Rockland.
Harold Nutter effectively played the
ell home on Mechanic street
• • • •
r'hristma-. decorations predeminMr. and Mrs. Herbert Young and role of Santa. Both rooms were
A little salt in almost anything
ted, the luncheon table having an [ Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Howe, motored j prettily decorated for the occasion helps. Try a pinch in the vinegar
ffective arrangement of a true cen- to Portland Saturday to attend the | Miss Abbie Buck from the De- jug if you do not want "mother" to
r price brightly trimmed and red Christmas party given by the Nissen partment of Health, visited the form and make it cloudy.
schools this term and complimented
Baking Co.
andles.
the pupils and teachers. Ruth Ar
Teacher: "What is a mirror for.
Mrs. J. L. McAleney and son
A jolly time was enjoyed by 23 lington and Mabelle Meservey, on
ames of Portland were guests Sun- girls in the East Room at the Com the attractivene's of the rooms, and Tommy?
ay of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore. munity Building Thursday night, on their new sinks and lunch box f Tommy: "To make momie look y
when the Junior Women's Club ! shelves which have been installed I pietty."
i Teacher: "After you have washed
Mrs. Fred A. Carter entertained | sponsored another party for Junior this term.
The Grammar School League j your face and hands, what do you
leeper Bible Class, for a period j High School girls Gaines and sew
f study, followed by tea and a so- ing occupied the evening. Refresh bought a new flag which is proudly look at to see if your face is clean ’’
Tommy: "The towel."
ial hour The service used was ments were served. Those in charge displayed. The number of visitors
...»
f old lustre china, bequeathed to were Dorinda Coughlin. Mary during the term was 96.
And so Douglas Fairbanks. Sr. is
he hostess by the late Nancy T. Lawry. Dorothy Lawry. Margaret
MRS. LEVI W. BERRY
to return to the movies. Romance
deeper founder of the class. Mrs. Adams. Marguerite deRocheinont.
lora Snow poured and Mrs. George Evelyn Goodnow , Pat Thompson
w n,ay have faiIed 10 fil1 restless hours ,
Flora
(Lord)
wife
of
Wooster and Miss Alice Erskine and Madlene Jackson. Next week s Berry died last Friday morning
meeting will be a Christmas party.
. • age is so swift in its movements.
ssisted in serving.
The girls will meet at the Building after a long illness, which twice in
eluded treatment at Knox Hospital.
* * *
Hf
and
then
leave
for
a
round
of
carol

Myia L Watts, daughter of Mr. ing. returning later to the room for
The deceased was born in Rock- When looking upon a mother's face
nd Mis. John Watts was united in a joke Christmas tree. Each girl land. March 21. 1882. daughter of Should we see a frown or smile?
Sf
carriage at the First Bapitst is requested to take a joke for the Capt . Andrew Lord and Emma We should hope devotion'.-, pleasure-1 W
Ihurch of Brooklyn. Dec 9 with
(Ham) Lord. Her entire life was Reap rewards in hidden treasures nz
hc-ldon soi. ol Mr. and Mrs. Pearl tree.
spent in Rockland and here she - That recompense her hours of car - ™
laton of New Loudon. Conn Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Gregory was married June 18. 1M2 to Levi And memory's beauteous features
nd Mrs. Eaton wil make their home
a Connecticut after Mr. Eaton re- have been spending a few days in I W. Berry She was a member of j May grow richer, rarer, clearer
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S.. but her , As she makes the home a haven
Portland.
urns from the South.
life was mainly centered in her. implanted when on earthly sod
Rubinstein Club will feature a home. Many persons has been re- <5(lc communes and trusts in God
Miss Helen Oldis and Albert
of her unusually kind an 1
....
'ease attended the annual Christ- series of guest nights, through cipients
at.
generous nature, and among those
las party of the Gilbert Beauty January and February. A candle who will mourn her taking away
“Z ,
1 ,,
ge „ tne
alons employes and guests held light program of Christmas music | are many whose intimate friendship “,ors ln tbc, Unl,®d States Navy.
aturda.v night at the Columbia Ho- will be given Friday night at the I with her was very sacred.
but automobiles. Sixty-seven sall- **
1 in Portland, where they en- I Universalist vestry, under the chairFuneral service' were held Sun-iors trying to drive cars instead cf
iyed dancing and refreshments. n,aruhip of Mrs. Dora Bird, with day afternoon at the Burpee boats gave up their leaves in con- t
"hey were accompanied by Miss ; ^Irs Katherine Rice as guest solo- Funeral Parlors, Rev. J. Charles, sequence
Motor cars have been
'arrie LeVasseur, who visited relaMembers to take part are Mrs. MacDonald officiating. The bear- j the leading cause of accidental _
ives during the evening.
i Ruth Collemer and Miss Laura ers were Roy Hall of Union. Albert | Navy deaths for six or seven years.
....
, Meserve. pianists; Mrs. Blanche Atkins Frank Prescott and Lester
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell, Mr. Lermond
and
Mrs.
Kathleen Herrick. The interment was at Sea
The
great
Dr.
Albert C. Diffen- 2?
nd Mrs. Fred Trecartin and Mr. OHara. piano duet; vocal. Mrs.
View cemetery.
bach has this to say. "There are
nd Mrs Donald H. Fuller enterMrs. Berry is survived by her hus i fashions in ideas They. too. may
ained over the weekend Mr. and Nettie Frost. Miss Margaret Sim band
and a sister. Mrs. Karl
4rs. Robert Ramsdell of Youngs- mons. Mrs Eva Greene. Mrs. Lillian OBrien; and a niece. Betty O'Brien, i be spinach
Joyce and Mrs. Evelyn Andrews,
own, Ohio.
violin and piano. Miss Bertha Luce on whom she cherished the affec
Here comes Will Durant with this M
!crisp utterance. “If Americanism is]
The Elks Club New Years' dance and Mrs. Ruth Sanborn; vocal tion of a mother.______
> in preparation with Mrs. Blake quintette. Mrs-. Lillian Joyce. Miss
Derby's “delicious. high quality \ stul vitaI' we s,h°uld
a\treainnis acting as chairman. A fine Margaret Simmons. Mrs. Carleen
, son any appeal to racial prejudice.'
native
bronze
turkeys
available
for
,
As
they
say
in
Plorida
,.
Ain
.t that
Nutt.
Mrs.
Lorita
Bicknell
and
Mrs.
irehestra and favors will be furLjdla Storer. Mrs-. Nettie Averill, Christinas. There are no better ! the truth!
iished.
pianist; musical reading, Mrs. Beu Now taking orders
....
Tel. 717-M |
J. G. Gath and J. Kerley go to- lah Ames. Both active and asso Rockland.—adv.
The oldest house for public wor
149-152
ay to Boston on a business trip, ciate members may invite guests.
ship in the United States, standing |
nd plan to attend the McCoy fight
For Holiday Happiness wear a new on its original site and still used
t the Boston Garden.
Burdells Dress Shop—Sale ot Wo dress or give a dress for Christmas for its original purpose is the Old
men's and Misses silk dresies. Dresses greatly reduced for Christ Ship Church in Hingham. Mass.,
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper Priced $5.95 to 10.75—adv.
mas week, beginning Saturday. Dec. which was erected in 1681.
fettle. Hand Bags, for Christmas
17. All sales final. Alfreda Perry.
7 Limerock street—adv.
151-152
Did you ever try using pa|>er
lifts, $3.00 and $5.00. Scarfs, $1.00
napkins with a bit of furniture pol
nd $155—adv
149-152
Ever se e a three pound box of ish on them to Help in your every
the famous Fuller-Cobb-Davis can day task of keeping furniture free
Give magazines for Christmas—
CAMDEN, ME.
dies in the black and white box? fiom finger marks?
4o orders too large, no orders too
• • • V
Until Christmas, special reduction.
WED.-THURS., DEC. 21-12
mall. Any magazine published. I
Yellow
will
be much in evidence
3-pound
boxes
only
$2.
What
better
ell them all. Fred E. Harden,
Walt Disney's Latest
gilt! The Candy Corner. Tel. 564. as a fashion favorite this winter at
The Magazine Man" Tel. 35-W—
city. 373 Main street.
151-152 resorts and will continue strong all
“FERDINAND
idv.
152 Tt
next summer.
TftE BULL”
• • • •
also
What a lot of interesting items
lean be culled from history about!
•‘FIVE OF A KIND"
i tHe State Hbv.se in Bcston. The
withj land on which it stands was once
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
J water and had* to be filled with

OClETY

•<

Page Severt

H. H. CRIE & CO.

TABLE AND CHAIRS SET
Maple Finish with
$8.50
Extending Leaves,
$5.95
With Drop Leaves,
$4.98
Ivory and Green,
$4.75
Maple Desk and Chairs,
$2.95
Flat Top, 2 Drawers,

TRICYCLES
Blight Red

$1.05 to $6.39
Best Assortment in Town

PARIS SLEDS
Made in Maine

32 inches long, 98c
SPEEDWAY SLEDS
42 in. long $2.75; 52 in. long $3.97
Flying Yankee Chromium Trimmed
SLEDS
$4.39 and up
SPEEDSTER SLEDS
The Boys’ Favorite Round Runners

45 inch, $3.85

$1.98 to $7.50

All Sleds Supplied With Rope

CHEMISTRY SETS
Lots cf Fun

Sets,

$3.00 and $5.00

CART
1939 Models Now Showing
Bright Red

y

8nd love may have cooIed a bit— , S’

Two Sizes

Every Boy Wants a

TOOL CHESTS

.98
$1.19
$2.35
$3.75
$4.79

Small Size,
21 inch Body,
29 inch Body,
34 inch Body,
45 in. long Oak Body,

SHOE SKATES
Blade Type,
Tubular Nickel Plate,
League Hockey,

of boxwood

$2.00 to $5.00

Rustic Baskets

85c, $1.00, $1.50

Table Centerpieces
n the gay Christmas spirit to
dress each holiday table

“FLOWERS ARE ALWAYS
APPROPRIATE”

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 31R-W

371 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

144-151

$7.50, $10.50

$6.98
$5.50
$4.98

$4.98

See before you buy.

Special Hockey,

$9.90

RIDGE TOP
Complete

PERMANENT
WAVE
Individual Ilair Styles for the
Fastidious Woman
Special Announcement
NEIL B. LITTLE
is now located at this shop
and will welcome old and
new friends

PAYSONS’
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 1078 for Appointment
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
152*lt

Daphne du Maurler s "Rebecca"
has been selected as the outstand- j
ing novel of this year. The local? I
is in Maine.
• • • •
I
Of whom do these lines make you | {
Silk lined, fur trimmed collars,
think:
;
zip leggings, Hal to match: sizes
"The triumph and the vanity.
l|
3 to 6 years. Colors. Wine, Copen
The rapture and the strife.
!i
Blue, Green and Orehid; former
The earthquake voice of victory.
J
price $10.98. ,
To thee the breath of life."
• • • •
4
On sale Christmas week—
Did you ever wonder just how the !
, Continental Army was formed? I
| "The First Volunteer Company of j
i the Continental Army was formed <
Hn the aisle of the Old South I
Church in Boston."

GIRLS’ COATS

$7.98

CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP

9 I.IMI'.ROCK ST. ROCKI.ANIl

It is predicted by a weather seer W
that there will be 10 more Know M

these parts witli perfume rare.

A

Harmless
$2.00
Extra Shot A
'Naii8TARGtTRR
10c Tube
FAMOUS DAISY AIR RIFLES A
$1.25
Single Shot,
$1.75
500 Shot,
$2.25
Buzz Barton Special,
$2.75 A
Golden Eagle,
$3.50
Suck Jones Pump,
$5.00
Double Barrel,

$14.95

SKI OUTFIT
Complete

6*/2 ft- or£% ft. Ridge Top, walnut finish, clear bottom,
50-52 in. Double Ring Leather Laced Tonkin Ski Poles,
Quality Ski Boot, special steel shank, hard box toe, men’s or
women’s,
“Sterling” Touring Adjustible Bindings, rubber foot plates,
Waxing Cork and Tube of All Condition Wax,
One Complete Wax Job, Adjusting and Attaching Shoes and
Binders,
Saving of $5.43

A
A
ft

A'

$9.50
$2.50
$4.98
$3.00
.40

$20.38

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
A

Sheepskin Lined.

x

HARDWARE MAKES USEFUL GIFTS

DEEP FAT AND CANDY

THERMOMETERS
Stop Failures

$1.25
DIAL ROAST MEAT

THERMOMETERS
$1.25

SPECIAL OFFER

1 ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
1 PKG. POP CORN
99c

x

■c’MtCKW’M'rt'iTrcxTS'rnwwwwt s

Sewing Box
89c
Cedar Lined

DETECTOR

PERSONAL SCALES
While, Gleen, Black, Ivory

$2.79

CARVING TOOLS
$2.75
No 106,
$2.25
No. 107,
$3.98
No. 108,

Motoiicts! Keep ycur Light in
place. Clamps on steering post.
Complete with Batteries,
95c
Many Other Styles,
49c and up

REMEMBER THE DOG
.25
Christmas Stockings,
Spr?.ts Food, charcoal cr plain,
two pounds,
Sprat Challenge Meal, 5 lbs

• • » •

FOR CHRISTMAS
Give Her a

A

I

i much trouble and expense and rej peated filling for strength. The
isecond Etate Houe building was
’started July 4. 1795. Paul Revere
laid the corner stone and supplied
the copper for the dome
• • • •
The newspapers have made much!
of the fact that Hitler gets along;
on five hours' sleep. The world
would be much better off if he could
oversleep, say 24 hours i>er 24.

Cemetery Wreaths

lowering Plants and PoUcry as
appropriate gifts for the
"hard to please"

$2.98
$3.98
$4.9S

Two Tone Leather,

Super League,
Black, Men’s Figure,
White Tubular Hockey,
White Figure Arch Strap,
Special,

My

SPECIALS

Ccir.plele With Tools

and Old

We maintain a Ski Department, with experienced skiers in charge.
We know what skiers want. Binders and steel edges fitted in our ski
shop.
SPECIAL!

w

COAT SALE

$2.50
WORK BENCH

lE..

A
4

I?

DECEMBER

For the Young Carpenter

Fun for Young
J

W ood Wheels, Steel Tires

g-

Comique Theatre

DAISY TARGETEER

98c, $2.-50 and $5.00

MICROSCOPE SETS
No. 1, $1.25
No. 2, $2.00
No. 3, $3.00
No. 550, $5.00
MICRO CHEMISTRY

&

5?

KEYSTONE PROJECTORS
Ideal for the Little Folk'—Like Dad's

Our assortment cf Miniature Cars
and Modern Style Trucks are
of Better Grade
TRUCKS, DUMPS, BUSES
i $1.00 to $5.00
Other Styles,
10c to $1.00

FOR HOME SHOP

DRILL AND ROUTER SET
In Metal Box

$14.95
’DELTA POWER TOOLS
Catalogue On Request

ELECTRIC MIXERS
$10.95, $13.95, $14.75

PYREX DEPARTMENT
Custard Cups,
set
.20, .25,
Pie Plates,
Cacseroles,
.50, .65, .75.
Teakettles,
Double Boilers,
Also Matched Sets,

H. H. CRIE 6 CO.

HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS-Elevator to TOY ROOM g

TEL 205-206

CITY DELIVERY

ROCKLAND
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Christmas ln Madras

! 25 YEARS AGO
1
..................................................
I A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested

Only the Gospel Can Save
a World In the Pangs of

AMERICA BUILDS

WORLD'S SAFEST SHIPS

Every-Other-Day

Carrot Mincemeat
Now Mr. Butt-in-sky Enters
the List With a Recipe

Ctf) SNAPSHOT CUIL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Death

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:In the issue of Dec. 1 appeared, in
(From “Missions," an Interna
|
Rockland and vicinity during thc corresponding period in 1913
the We Wanterknow column, this
tional Baptist Magazine*
query: "Has any of the older wo
No Christmas Eve celebration
anywhere on earth this year will
men a recipe for carrot mince-'
Knox County industries in 1912 and Mrs. Florence E Jones, both be comparable to that in Madras.
meat?"
gsve employment to 2939 men and of Rcckland.
What imagination can visualize
I cannot qualify as "one of the ’
639 women, according to the Bureau
Rockland Nov. 22. George L. its impressiveness, its cosmopoli
older women" (if there are such to
of Industrial and Labor Statistics. Watts and Hattie E. Nason.
tanism. its dramatic significance
The Rockiand & Rockport Lime Co.
day) but only as a Mr. Butt-in-sky. >
Rcckland. Nov. 26. John A.«Black- for the world fellowship of Chris
had 453 on its Rockland payroll n::ri and Miss Olive H. Kalloch.
tianity? From Dec. 13 and continu
one of those male bipeds who has a
Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isis
yen for "mince pie what mother
Eelf at. Nov. 25. Marshall B. Mar ing for two weeks, all the races of
Granite Co. was employing 150 at tin oi Providence and Mi s Helen men. represented by 453 delegate,
makes." I have not even a recipe
St. Geo-gs. and Joseph Leopold was
frem 70 nations, will assemble in
Daak of Belfast.
for carrot mincemeat, so I offer
employing 153 at Vinal Haven.
a
world
missionary
conference.
It
Arcadia Fia . Nov. 14. Manley M.
Wisconsin mincemeat: "Take the
Roller skating was very popular Genthner formerly of Rockland and is tiie most representative body of
usual quantity of meat and substi-;
at The Arcade, under the manage Mrs. Charlotte G Taylor of Detroit. Protestant Christians ever assem
ment of Mr Pierce.
bled in one place. It is meeting after
VMERICANS may justly be proud of the fact that the Panama Rail tute beets for apples; put in only J
Clark Island. Nov. 26. James R. > three years of elaborate prepara
road Steamship liner “Ancon," now being built at Quincy, Mass., one-third of the quantity of the lat
Mrs. Lizzie Shadie was elected Kinney and Miss E. D. Colter.
tions and a year of paralyzing un
and her two running mates, the “Panama” and the “Cristobal,” will ter; boll the beets, pickle them in
ncbl? grand of Miriam Rebekah
Rockland Nov. 15, Louis F. Lyon' certainty. It was originally sched-' be the safest ships in the world. Walls, ceilings, floors and other
Lodge.
and Helen Gregory.
uled for Hangchow. The war in
structural parts will be built of steel. All-metal furniture and decora vinegar for 12 hou»; chop them
Brown-tail moth crews were in
Rockland
Dec
4.
Herbert
R.
Mul

tions
of aluminum, glass plastics, will combine to make the ship com very fine and add the vinegar they
China
compelled
its
transfer
to
action.
len and Miss Adelina K Higgins. Madras. As late as Sept. 30th, j pletely fireproof, according to specifications recently adopted by the were pickled in. Add one-eighth of
Mrs. Edwin S. McAllister. 81,
United States Maritime Commission. Special safety construction also grated bread and spice to suit
Rockland. Nov. 26. Samuel T. Lee when half of the delegates were
died at her home on Grace street.
makes these vessels practically sink-proof. All three ships will enter
of Brunswick and Miss Mtlla V. on the way. cablegrams were pre
taste."
L. M. Butler driver of the Warren Wiley of Rockland.
pared for cancelling it if the1 service early in 1939, plying between New York, and the Canal Zone,
Common mince pie: Boil a piece i
via
Haiti.
school bus treated hls load of pupils
South Thomaston. Dec. 1. Archie Czechoslovak crisis had plunged i
------------------------------------------ ,---------------------------------------------------- of lean fresh beef very tender; when
to ice cream at Munsey's.
the
world
into
war.
Never
has
a
K. Rackliff and Edna M. Rowell, i
mis ionary conference made plans' NEW PANAMA LINER "ANCON" such as aluminum, glass and plas cold chop it very fine. Then take
Sir Franklin Simmons the famous both of South Thomaston
Maine-born artist who designed the
tics will play important roles in the-, three times the quantity of apples,
Everett. Mass. Dec. 1. Eugene C. amid such agonizing doubt and
Gen. Hiram G Berry statue in Clement of So: tervllle and Mi s tear
pared and cored, and chopped fine; i
And Running Mates Will Be Safest scheme of decoration.
Achorn cemetery, died in Rome at Gladys H. Wiggin of Everett.
Timely and challenging are the
mix the meat with it, and add A portrait attachment—speaking of inexpensive Chriatma* gifts—is often
Ships
In
the
World
Further
structural
protection
safe

the age of 75.
five major program topics. (1) The
essential for taking a close-up such as this.
Beverly. Mass Dec. 1. Archer M. faith by which the cnurch lives. A
raisins,
allspice, salt, sugar, clnna- J
guarding the vessels against dam
Ice polo was popular at Oakland Robbins of Cliftondale Mass., for
mon
and
molasses
to
suit
taste.
In'
/'"'HRISTMAS
is the gift season. Al- ters is desirable, if special picture
ntw
statement
of
that
faith,
appli

American
ship
designers
have
ages
resulting
from
head-on
col

Pa:k. Th? boys were missing Bill merly of Rockland and Miss Grace
cable to our time, is surely needed. planned a trio of ships whose safety lisions or hidden reefs will make corporate the articles well together
ready, wise givers are making effects are to be obtained. Your
Flint who was laid up with a E. Woodbury of Beverly.
| <2> The witness of the church. construction is semi-t evolutionary the Ancon and her sister ships and it will improve by standing up lists, in order to do their shop friend may have a K-l or K-2 filter
iprained ankle.
Appleton. Dec. 4. Earle Reynolds
M'.s. Millie Thomas was elected ot Liberty and Miss Gladys Fuller When has the world needed a posi- ir. nature, according to Thomas H practically sink-proof. Each ship overnight if the weather is cool. A ping early. And I imagine most for everyday use, yet need a light
' tive witness cf the church more
green X-l filter for obtaining supe
piesident of Edwin Libby Relief of Appleton
than today? <3> The inner life of Rossbottom. Vice President and will be sub-divided into 12 separate very little ginger improves the flav Snapshot Guild members, knowing rior tone quality in outdoor scenes
Corps. Mrs. Holiis Davies was elec
Somerville, Mass . Dec. 13. Fredor. Small pieces of butter sliced how much the camera hobby has and Informal portraits. He may also
ted matron of Golden Rod Chapter ette L. Studley of Rockland ar.d the church. Without a vitalizing re General Manager of the Panama compartments, any two of which
newal of its inner life to furnish Railroad Steamship Line. The first may be pierced simultaneously over the mince before laying on the meant to them, will choose gifts need a G or A filter for dramatic sky
OES
Miss Oertrude V Adler of Somer- motivating power for its outreach
ol thete vessels, the "Panama'' was without affecting their ability to top crust, will mak? them keep that help others enjoy the fun of effects, or for clear-cut pictures of
Motion pictures made by G. N. ' vfile.
1 and service, what church can meet
picture-making.
distant scenes. A needed filter
Hatch in this city and vicinity were
St. George. Dec 6. Austin Elwell the spiritual needs of our destitute launched Sept. 24. and the second stay afloat. Even if three of these longer. A tea cup of grape sirup
There are many such gifts, but would be an appropriate gift to him.
shown at Rockland Theatre.
and Mi s Violet Page
world? (4) The church and its en-. the “Ancon" was to be launched on compartments are opened to the will give them a good flavor."
Many hobbyists go on excursions
Spruce Head. Dec. 13. James Gil virenment. Everywhere class, ra Dec. 10 The last vessel, the "Chris- sea, the balance of the subdivisions
Andrew B Sides pi Camden was
The Roving Reporter and Butt- i they should be selected wisely: The
gitt must, by all means, be useful— carrying camera and film in their
appointed agent of the Bangor. christ of Wiley's Corner and Miss cial and national barriers are divid tobal" will slide down the ways will keep the ship afloat.
in-sky in unison. “Give me half of and suited to the person who re
pockets. A camera case would be
Portland and Kennebec lines at Emma Williamson of Spruce Head ing men one from another No
three months later. All vessels will
Never before used on any Ameri a big. thick common mince pie. '
ceives it Thus, it would be unwise convenient for them, and an appro
Deer
Isle.
Nov.
19.
Ralph
E.
BarBoston.
prcblem today is more urgent than be in service in the early part of can ship. Schat skates will be fitted
Boze
to give an advanced type of camera priate gift. Some camera fans use
The Methodist Fair netted $203. ■ ter and Hazel W. Greenlaw.
that of the church and the social,
to a beginner. Rather, give him—If old, none-too-steady tripods. New,
Thomaston. Dec. 8. Rev Bertam
Somerville. Mass., Dec 10.
1939.
replacing
the
present
fleet,
to
the
lifeboats
to
insure
their
safe
Madame Lillian Blaubelt starred Harscom of St. Paul and Sophronia economic, national, and intemala young child—a simple box camera firm tripods would delight them
which
operates
between
New
York
launching
even
if
the
vessel
is
ticr.al border. <5t Co-operation and
ir. the concert given by the Chap Merriam of Thomaston
or if around high school age—a Christmas morning. Such small gadg
leaning sharply to one side. In
unity. The forces cf paganism are and the Canal Zone via Haiti.
man Concert Co. at Rockland
Waldoboro. Dec. 6. Ralph Dean
folding camera. A book on how to ets as a lens-shade, a self-timer at
too strong for a divided church. “It
Theatre.
Extensive
fireproofing
and
other
stead
of
being
operated
by
oars,
I and Violet R Mathews.
make good pictures ran well accom tachment, or a portrait attachment
Mayor Elmer E. Newbert of Au
Warren. Dec. 4, Leander Page of is tragic.'' said Dr John Sutherland safety features possessed by no these lifeboats will be guided by
pany each camera gift; there is a for close-up pictures are inexpensive
Bonnell
in
a
sermon
in
New
York's
gusta delivered the address at the ! Keene. N. H . and Margaret Clement
other vessel in the world, said Mr hand levers connected to the pro
popular one for but fifty cents. Then gifts—yet much appreciated.
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Rockland Elks' memorial service. ! cf Warren.
Ro;sbottom. will make the Ar.con pellers, so that any pa-senger can
later on, after he learns the ele
There, at last I have that dane!
And while we’re on the subject—
"that
in
the
presence
of
a
broken
Stonington. Nov. 27. David C
Thorndike & Hix were vacating
ments of picture-taking, he can bet there may be gadgets or equipment
end her two running mates the control them.
and
bleeding
world
the
church
of
And
now
"you
alls*
are
probably
the store in their block on School Morris of Stonington and Mrs
Chri t is itself divided, unable to safest ships in the world. All walls,
The “Ancon" and her sister ships wondering what it is. Well, it s ter use a superior camera with fast you need for your own use. If so,
street, and it was to be occupied by Laura M Burns of Swans Island.
lens and wider picture-making now is the time to begin hinting for
A T. Thurston, electrician and Mrs. | Vinal Haven. Nov. 25. Frank I.. epeak that word that shall minister ceilings, floors and other structural will measure 493 feet six inches over looking over and reading Th • range.
to
the
healing
of
the
nations"
them. A word dropped here and
Mason
and
Mrs.
Annie
Veazie.
both
parts
will
be
built
of
steel
and
other
Ell. with a 64 foot beam and a draft Courier-Gazettes which accumula
E W. McIntire milliner
What can be expected from the
For your fellow hobbyists, camera there will often work wonders along
Incombustible
materials,
according
of
26
feet.
She
will
register
ap

R. J. Moulaison was elected grand of Bluehill.
ted while I was on a visit to Rhode accessories are ideal gifts. For ex about December 25. It's certainly
It should
Rockland. Dec. 18 Benjamin J Madras conference?
kr.ight cf Limerock Council. K of C.
typify the unshakable reality of to safety specifications recently proximately 10.000 gross tons and Island in November. And I must ample, few hobbyists have enough worth trying!
Merrill
of
Trenton.
N.
J
.
and
Miss
Express
Messenger
Raymond
1 the wcrld fellowship of Christianity , adopted by the U. S. Maritime Com will be capable of a speed of 19
John van Guilder
Stewart was running from Rockland Frances M. Tibbetts of Rockland. that transcends all divisions of race, mission and the Bureau of Marine knots. Each of the three ships will tell the editor that I think the paper color filters. A choice of several fil
St.
George.
Dec.
13.
Rev.
Sher

grows "better and better in every
to Waterville.
class or nation. It should demon
C. Earle Ludwick was elected 1 man H Callahan and Minnie Gil strate the church as the only in Inspection and Navigation. Speci co t over four million dollars, and way" with each issue. I've made so
fications cal! for all-metal furni will provide accommodations for 29C many notes on the various articles
master of Pleasant Valley Grange. more.
Waldoboro. Dec 10. Ellison B tegrating agency holding the world
Orey Tolman was elected super
that I hardly know where to begin.
ture. while other fireproof material. first class passengers.
tegether.
Bverythlng
else
is
tearing
intendent of the Methodist Sunday- Metcalf and Charlotte E. Libby both 1 it apart. It should furnish a new
The "This and That" column is
ol
Thomaston.
School.
i splendid as is "The Black Cat" and
•
• • • •
appeal to replace the outworn chal road, the airplane, and the radio
! “Editorial" is a wonderful addition
The family of Fred A. Thorndike
Virgil Hills was elected master lenge of "foreign missions." The have eliminated them. Now every
was mourning the loss of a pet
, to the front page
geography cf hem? and foreign mis land on earth is close at hand. And
of
White
Oak
Grange.
North
WarN. C. C. 2. is determined to keep
peacock which had been brought
sions
is
gone.
There
are
no
“
far
i ren.
with devastating realism we see that
the club going strong by jogging up
fiom Indiana two years before.
I Steamer Tennessee and schooner land;.’’ The steamship, the rail- paganism is no longer identified Friend Hatton Saw 92 ln the the memories of the delinquents, of
Mrs. Ivan Merriam of Owls Head Methebesec crashed'"in Long Island
with lands across the seas. It
Shade While We Had which I will write more later. 1
wii badly injured in a runaway ac i Sound, both being damaged.
have just reviewed the Maine baok
Grinnell of Union fell and broke a flourishes in Bombay and New York.
cident on Post hill.
Ralph Spear had a bad fall while
Near Zero
written by Feredal Writers Project
J in Tokyo and Berlin. In place of
Mrs. William A. Collins of South ! painting the verandah of J L. I leg
Automatic Operation of Dampers
and
believe me it s a splendid refer
"foreign
mis
ions."
Madras
should
Thomaston fell and broke one of
Mrs Bessie Crouse was elected
Los
Angeles,
Dec.
10
'
Stevens'
houe.
ence book on Maine. I hope every
project a glorious vision of the
By Means of a Thermostat
her legs.
Albert A Hartford. 73. died in president of Fales Circle Ladies' of world mission of the world church. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
library and high school can eventu
The W. H. Glover Co. had con
the
G
A.R
in
Thomaston.
T
is
a
simple
matter to auto
used. If the automatic operation
j Rockport.
Finally it should stimulate Chris
In a recent letter to The Courier- ally have a copy. K. S. F. asks if
tracts for building cottages at Dark
matically control your heating
J. D. Morse was elected com
of the thermostat is governed by
The dredging machine which had
anyone
saw
“
a
snowman
or
snc>v
Harbor for A. J. Drexel Paul of ' been in Rockiand harbor for two mander of P. Henry Tillson Po t. tians everywhere anew to recover Gazette Boze refers to Dr. Albert
plant
by
installing
a
thermostat.
changes in room temperature it
fort from this grand and proper kind
their waning loyalty to the primary
Phildelphia and F. R Kellogg of j years was on the marine railway G.A R. in Thomaston
will stop this overheating and
Woodside and it brought to my of snow?' I suppose he or she A thermostat will automatically
purpose of the chureh. It still is.
New York.
thereby save on coal consump
for repairs.
Avery Clark of Camden died in "Go ye therefore and make disciples mind the many times that I used to I meant the Thanksgiving snow operate the dampers in such a
E K Gould was elected Eminent
tion.
Roscoe G. Babbidge. 71. died at the Rockland hospital as the result of all the nations ” With new dar go after him when someone was storms Well I saw a snow man made way to supply even, steady heat
Commander of Claremont Com Vinal Haven.
by the school children that was a upstairs between firing periods.
| of burns.
Medical men tell us that during
ing the church mu t proclaim tha sick in Port Clyde. No autos then very good imitation cf her descrlp- It eliminates constant trips to the
mandery. K. T.
Mrs. Julia Annis was elected ma
the winter 60% of illness is
Ina
N.
Wooster
was
elected
ma

redemptive pu-pose of Christ. With we had to depend cn the old horse i tion. The only difference was. he cellar for the manual regulation
Olive G widow of the late Samuel tron of Seaside Chapter. O.ES. in
caused by colds. They further
tron of Harbor Light Chapter O.E S. superb faith it must challenge the
S. Haskell was severely burned at Ca mden.
and it took nearly an hour to was holding out the broom in imita of dampers)
state that.overheating is one of
Rockport.
A good thermostat may be pur
victorious
march
of
today's
ideolo

her home on Suffolk street, while
tion of a gun presumably ln the act
the greatest causes of colds.
Good Will Grange of South War
Clarence R Pish. 24. of Appleton gies that demand the allegiance of make the distance from Port Clyde cf shooting at a deer as it was opsn chased today at small cost. In
singing a turkey.
ren burned a note and had a hall
fact, in a short period of time it
It will pay you to get
was drowned at Flagstaff while men. Thcv also are making dis- tc Tenants Harbor where the doctor season on them.
The Universalist Fair netted $435 1 free of debt.
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Penobscot. Nov. 24. Henry Parker
Ames. Dec. 8. 1792. He died Oct. mission for allowing it to be pro
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just too bad—so I had to speak a
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WE BUY
Natives with crude machetes cut the beverage manufacturers, tee cream great-grandchildren."
—From a country reader of The
Black Cat.
stalks at the base, hack away the plants, canning factories, condensed i Some family. 162 in all.
o wonder this new Nash is taking the country by
H. P. Farrow
green leaves, cut the cane into on milk plants, chewing gum factories,
storm—with its new automatic “Weather Eye”*
AND SILVER
ROCKLAND
NASH
When you put vour best work in
venient lengths, and load it in ox manufacturers of chocolate and
—its new 99-h.p. engine! And it’s a beauty—a long,
The art of happy living is closely what you do and fall, that's not the
Clarence E. Daniels
carts which start It on the way to cocoa products, and of flavoring ex connected with the art of controlling
COMPANY
streamlined bullet of a car—unbelievably low priced,
end of the enterprise. Such a failure
JEWELER
tracts and syrups used a total of one's thoughts: turning out thc bad,
tbe mill.
as you see. Come in—see it—drive it—buy it today!
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370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ME.
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ROCKLAND,
Tjie mills—which are one of the 2,650,323,307 pounds of sugar.
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